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TH E LAS VEGAS BAIL? OPTIC
VOL. XXIV.

RELIEF

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

ASKED

through tomorrow, when It is hoped
was born and
grew to manhood here, will be present
to take part in the festivities.

that Senator Hanna, who

FLOOD

HEAVY-

Makers of Beer in Session.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., June 10.

23,000 Destitute and Suffering Four hundred brewers, coming from Arroya Peeos Walks off With
all parts of the country and representHuman Beings Need AssistIron Bridge and Stops Saning millions of invested capital,
ance at Once.
thronged the assembly room of the
.
ta Fe Traflic.
Cataract hotel today at the opening
the annual convention of the United
States Brewers' association.
President N. V. Kendall of New Haven
called the gathering to order. Secretary Callus Thomann read the official
call for the gathering, which said in
.
part:
y
"We are surrounded by a host of
implacable enemies whose malignity
and lanaticisui bid fair to overrule
every requirement of justice, and every consideration of public utility. Our
industry, though- a legal one, is constantly exposed to innumerable dangers, and it behooves uS to combine
closely for the protection of our mu;
tual interests."
. The sessions of the convention are
to continue two days, during which
time there will be papers and discussions .covering numerous matters relating to the brewing industry.
of

SITUATION

SERIOUS

Kast St. Louis is Submerged, and

Manufacturing Industries
Closed Down.

A

BADLY

STRICKEN

VALLEY

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. June 10. Ten
small brick buildings at Armourdale
have collapsed, weakened by the flood
and others are in a weakened condition. No one was hurt. The Missouri
river today has reached to within seven
tenths of a foot of the danger line of
twenty-on- e
feet, showing a fall to the
exact mark recorded thirteen day ago.
The Kansas City, Kans., relief committee after a thorough canvass has
issued an official statement placing
the number of homeless in that city
and eurburbs at 23,000. The statement says "the destitution of part of
the flood sufferers in Kansas City,
Kans., demands immediate relief.
Local charity is totally inadequate to
meet the situation, and outside assistance is Imperative."
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Daughters Unveil Tablet.
SALEM, N. J., June 10. A tablet
at the old Hancock house at Han
cock's bridge, where the American pa

LOSSES

REPORTED

Five Hundred Shcc Drowned
in the Sapello. Rodney Uil-r- y
Suiters Injury.
LITTLE

IN

DAMAGE

THE CITY

Seldom in the history of Las Vegas
has so fierce a storm raged in thi3
vicinity as that which raged for a
short time last night. In the city the
storm spent itself in an hour of pouring rain, accompanied by thunder and
lightning. In the mountains beyond
the town, however, the tempest was
terrific. Something approaching
a
cloudburst occurred near the course
of the Arroya Pecos, and the hail fell
in great roaring, pelting clouds. With
a noise that startled the citizens, an
immense volume of water, bearing on
Its turbid crest, a great drift of hail
came tearing down, the Pecos Arroya
about 9 o'clock. For an hour the torrent roared, then subsided as quickly
as it came.
Many citizens went across the tracks
to where a good view of the flood
could be secured. On syie far side,
where a cluster of small adobes stand,
cries of distress could be heard, and
the water could be seen dashing about
among the houses. ' Dead animals,
driftwood, small outhouses and roofs
of buildings could be occasionally
seen the prey of the angry waters.
It was a terrifying spectacle, and
the many anxious .watcuera feared
human
they would hearts', ihe, ..toss
lives. During the night a report was
current that Juan Martinez and another were minssing, but this morning
both turned up safe. The small house
occupied by Rodey Gilfoil was invaded by the waters. Gilfoil and a woman, Mrs. Romero, who looks after
his house, were chilled by the icy
current. As soon as passage was safe,
a hack was sent for them and they
were brought to tho Central hotel.
Pneumonia was feared, but it Is now
believed both will escape serious
consequences
The people of the city made very
.

Book-waite-

111

'

i;ead-quarter-

--

JUNE 10, 1903.

anxious inquires this morning. , On
the whole, the tidings were reassuring.
Several small buildings along the
banks of the arroya were washed
away, tho big iron railroad bridge one
mile above the city was swept from
its foundation, a long strip of track
was softened and considerable stock
was drowned. Tho water invaded the
Harvey storerooms and yards, damaging some of the provisions and
drowning live small pigs. A colt, some
sheep and some dead chickens were
the victims of the flood. On the whole,
the loss is not excessive.
The Galllnas was up to a level with
the bridge between the east and west
side. The big iron bridge of the Santa
Fe over the Gallinas was in peril. Had
the flood tide of the water in tho
Galllnas and Arroya Pecos converged,
there would have been little chance
for it.
On the Sapo'.lo the storm created
worse havoc. The hail wa3 terrific
and the stream assumed the proportions of a great, angry river. There
was much loss to farmers and stockmen. As far as learned the heaviest
individual loser was Albino Gallegos,
who had 500 sheep swept away. Many
rods of fence at the Hand ranch went
by the board.
At the stock yards ooove the city
as much as ten feet of hail was piled
up by the waters. After daylight this
morning great banks of hail could be
seen here and there along the ar
roya.
Marshal
observed a
Curtright
strange sight near the Harvey store
houses. Upon a mass of driftwood sat
a fat porker, making the air vocal
with his lusty yells. His raft struck
against a bank, and the pig jumped
nimbly ashore and ran to a safe place.
A. C. Harlow and two other young
men by means of a stout rope saved
the life of a horse that had been
caught In the current. No doubt, other tales of heroism remain to be told.
In the city the damage seems to
have been trivial. Out on Fifth street
a considerable stretch of brick side
walk has been undermined, and the
streets are a quagmire. The rain has
been a godsend, but some Irreligious
citizen was heard to remark yesterday
that he feared the Lord was overdo
S
W'XWMf'
ing tha matter.
ami an occasional glimpse of the sun
would be welcome. sTen days of al
most constant rain and gloom Is a
record-breake- r
for this part of the
country.
All the trains from the west since
last night are at the depot. The pas
sengers are being entertained at tho
Castaneda at the expense of the Santa
Fe. It is uncertain when trains will
be moving again, but it is hoped the
passage of a temporary bridge may
be made tonight. Seven bridges be
tween here and Raton are damaged,
but none is washed out except the one
over the arroya.

triots were massacred by the British
iu 1778, was unveiled today by the
Oak Tree chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution. The cere
monies were conducted in the pres
ence of many of the order. Judge
Clement H. Stanickson delivered the
address of the day. and the tablet
was unveiled by Miss Constance D.
M. Elkln, a
of
East St. Louis Flooded.
Judge Hancock, who was shot while
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 10. With the
standing in the doorway of the old
river risen to 37.9 feet this morning, house.
the highest point reached during the
rO
present flood, East St. Louis a city
Young Array Officers Graduate.
of 32,000, having large manufacturing
WEST POINT, N. Y., June, 10.
interests and the terminal point for
railroads from the north, east and Members of the class of 1903 of the
south is partly under water and will United States Military academy re
probably be totally submerged by ceived their diplomas from the hands
noon. The southern half of East St. of. Colonel Albert L. Mills, superinLouis this morning is eaves deep In tendent of the academy, this morning.
the flood and the cVy's 2.S00 levte On the platform were gathered prombuilders have fallen back on Missouri inent officers of the army, members
avenue, in their attempt to save the of congress, and many other distinremainder of the city, which is men guished people in military and civic
aced by swelling waters from three life. The first man of the class this
Sides. Lee Harper, former city en year is Douglas MacArthur, son of
gineer, says the water will be two feet General MacArthur, U. S. A.
o
deep in front of the city hall before
6 o'clock this evening. Seven miles
Coal Men of Two States.
of water pressing from the south and
INDIANAPOLIS,
Ind., June 10.
southwest overcame the city's line of Michigan and Indiana
retail coal dealdefense shortly before 1 o'clock this ers
in Indianapolis today in
convened
morning, and 5,000 persons were driv- ninth annual session.
r
Mayor
en from their homes. Numerous re
welcomed
the
find
the
visitors,
ports of drownings have been received
but the East St. Louis police have response was embodied in the annual
thus far learned no names of victims. address of the president of the assoOne thousand men were working on ciation, Robert Lake of Jac kson, Mich.
Posse and Mob Fight.
HANNA-M'CORMIC- K.
the part of the levee which broke, The advantage of a fixed rate to both
LINCOLN, Neb., June 10. A specwholesaler
and
retailer
wa.?
the
prina few of the workers on the embankial to the Star from Atwood, Kans.,
ment remained at their post until the cipal subject discuss'.'d. Tho cenvcu-t;i- . sajs lhat at daylight thi3 morning an WEDDING
OF
DISTINGUISHED
will end tomorrow.
rushing "waters made it necessary for
attempt was mace by a mob of 200
CREATES
ARTIES
NATIONAL
them to swim for their lives .then
armed men to .secure possession of
INTEREST.
they joined their companions in warn- TROOPS
ORDERED
OUT Chauncey Dewey, Clyde Wilson and
J. C. McBride to lynch them. Accord
ing the residents df the thickly settled district The awakened families
ing to the story the fight is still In Wedding Certificate Witnessed by the
saw the water In the streets, and when MORENCIE,
' President and Greater Number of
ASprogress. No particulars are given.
ARIZ., STRIKE
Notables Than Any Like Document
they were ready to leave with their
SUMES GRAVE PROPORTIONS
hurriedly collected stock of necessities
BIRD CITY, Kans., June 10. Per
the flood was at their sills. All fled
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 10. The
GOVERNOR ASKS HELP.
sistent rumors of a conflict between
to the north. The water Is not
certificate which Miss Ruth
marriage
of
the
Kansas
militia
company
guard'
pected to reach its level in the floofled
Hanna, younger daughter of Senator
mur
accused
the
of
the
ing
prisoners
Three
Thousand
Foreigners Quit Work,
part of the city laefore noon.
der of Daniel Berry and song and 200 and Mrs. Marcus A. Hanna, bore away
The utmost confusion reigns in East and Threaten to Damage Property. '
to
farmers are heard in town today. The from St. Paul's Episcopal church
St Louis this afternoon and It is imas wit
contained
the
day
signatures
first word was brought by a young
possible to confirm any of the reports
nesses of the president of the United
WASHINGTON, D. C, Juno 10.
settler. He eald the fight took place
of the drowning which may aggregate
States and of sevoral United' States
General Hall has or- shortly after daylight and before the
fifty and which wttl probably be much Acting Adjutant
senators and members of tho diplomatless. Congressman BoUenburg who dered the commanding officer of the camp was thoroughly organized for ic corps at Washington. Miss Hanna,
of
Colorado
to send troops the day's march.
has charge of the patrol along Broad- department
one of the most notable and popular
Later arrivals from the ranges and
way which cuts the town into east from Fort Grant and Fort Huachuacha
figures in Cleveland and Washington
and west and leads to the Eads bridge to Morencie, Ariz at once with a farm districts told similar stories. The society, became the wife of Joseph
gives It as his estimate the number discreet officer In command to protect people of the town are Inclined to Medlll McCormick, of Chicago.
He directs that take the stories as greatly exagger
will be about thirty. The only drown- life and property.
.The presence of Mr. Roosevelt and
ings coming under his personal ob- violence be avoldefl If possible, the ated, though the number and variety a larte number of other distinguished
servation were those of two women action of troops to be governed by of .them seems to indicate a battlo was guests, together with other Incidents
and a man who lost Ihelr lives near the law In such cases. This order Is Ulu-place. The militia Is,' so it is which attended their union, renderel
in response to a telegram to tho pres- said here, making no effort to reach the
hb post of duty.
wedding an event of national Ino
ident from Acting Governor Steddard St. Francis before tomorrow, the tim terest. Cleveland has been tho scene
of Arizona, who states that 3,000 men, sot for the trial. The continued Jacli of numerous notable weddings In the
Lisbon's Centennial.
LISBON. O., June 10. The people nuastly foreigners, are on a strike at of any news from them would cau.se past, but at none of them has tho
no uneasiness if ft were not for the
of famous personages been
of Lisbon and the surrounding coun- Morencie.
to
o
rumors.
that at today's function !n
equal
celebratry today began a two days'
St. Paul's church.
Supreme Court Don't Like It.
tion of the centennial of the IncorpoThe Interior?of the church, which n
TJiJt Miners Close Convention.
DENVER, Colo., June 10. The suration of the village, the second rewell
adapted f artistic floral arraignin
1S03
court
was
refused to assume juris
that preme
corded in Ohio. It
DkSVER, Colo., June 10. The
ments,
presented a delightful picture.
in
diction
cases
the
in
from
hold
of
Federation
growinjunction
Miners
the emigrants
Maryland, Virginia
Wtmjdhi
was no
Gorgoousness
contemplated
and West Virginia who had settled ing out of the canvass of votes rait leg the closing session of its annual
!u the decorations.
On the contrary,
t
tho
recent
charter
election.
Thf
convention in this city today. This
hereabouts secured the location here
It was the, desire of every one c'Knely
of the seat of government for the cases were ordered back to tho court afternoon tho officers for the cora'a? connected
with tho event to have
of
will
which
take
tbem
appeals
up year will be elected. There Is practiccounty and received ,an appropriation
American simplicity; reign, and this
2 this afternoon.
at
courtally no opposition to old officers. This was d.Jne, ' though il was tin
tf $150 for tho building of a log
- "
elegant
0
s
house. Among tho early clti7.ens were
morning Denver was select id for
simplicity. Roses were frpoly used In
on
Mine
Fire.
for the next convention. Fi- the decorations. In the high chancel'
James McKlnley and his two sons,
LEADVILLE, Colo., June 10. Fire nal adjournment will be taken by S
William and John, the latter tho fath-e- r
more than 2P0 palms .largo and small,
of the late President William Mo broke out shortly before noon in the o'clock this afternoon.
were arranged and a curtain of green
Fortune mine and is spreading rapido
Klnley.
hid the carved oak reredos. .
Remember the concert by the ItalThe streets today were decorated, ly. Five men are known to be Jn the
The musical arrangements were on
business was suspended and the day mine and may bo burned or suffocat- ian opera singers to bo given In the
scale fitting to the ceremony. The
was given over to parados, public ed. The machinery has been destroy- Duncan opera house on tho isth for j members of the president's party bad
but every effort is being made to the benefit of the
and' mu-ic- . ed,
choir of the East barely seated themselves In the pews
amusements, speech-makin- g
reach
the men.
will
continue
Side Catholic church.
for them at the head of tho
The celebration
lk

t

?

EVENING.

Ar"r

NO. 184.

i

they wanted their actions also to be
investigated. The governor expressed
the highest confidence In the board,
but said that in view of tho Importance
of the matter and the wishes of tho
board, he would appoint such a committee and see to it that every facility
Appointed by Governor Otero to for the most thorough possible investigation was given.
Investigate Conditions at'
The Optic is satisfied that the committee appointed is air excellent one.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. Biyan is president of the Territorial Medical association, surgeon forthe
El Paso & Northwestern and one of
E,
SCIENTIFIC the finest physicians in the territory.
Dr. McCounell is a Canadian physician
of fine ability. Attorney E. V. Chaves,
a democratic leader,' belongs to one
Prominent Physicians and At of the oldest Spanish families In tho
torneys from Vni'ioiiM Parts territory. H. M. Dougherty of Socorro Is a leading deniocratlcattomey.
of Territory to Make FiDr. Hernandez, the noted
eye and
nal ltenort.
throat specialist, Is independent r in
He is a nativo of Madrid,
politics.
Spain. Of every member of the comEVERY FACILITY AFFORDED mittee it may be said that he Ib a
man of the highest character who is
to be dep&oded upon to pass fairly,
upon all evideuce presented and to
In accordance with the request of
report upon conditions in the light of
the board of directors of the Insane honest conviction.
asylum and the wish of the people of
The charges aaglnst the manage
New Mexico, Governor Otero has ap- ment divide themselves into two
parts .
one, of cruelty to patients; the othpointed a committee of able and honest gentlemen to make a final investi- er, of the improper treatment of the
gation of conditions at the Institu- remains of a woman. The matter of
tion. Tho committee is as follows: the quantity and quality of food fur- -'
Rufus J. Palen, Santa Fe; J. F. McCon-nel- l, nishod to patients Is involved, as well
M. D., Las duces; E. V. ChaveB, as the amount of work and
length of
Albuquerque; George C. Bryan, M. D., hours, and general treatment of atAlamogordo; H. M. Dougherty, So- tendants. Further, the committee will
corro; Luis C. Hernandez, M. D,, Las investigate the motives and conduct
Vegas; W. C. Porterfleld, M. D., Sil- of those responsible for the charges.
ver City; W. E. Gortaer, Las Vegas; The evidence of all the discharged
clerk and official stenographer.
who can be brought before the
At the time the ch.arges were made board will be taken, as well as the
The Optic suggested that investigation evidence of present attendants, mem
by the board of directors and by the bers of the board and management
grand jury would not satisfy the peo- and patients in rational frame of mind.
com- No doubt the
ple at large and that an
testimony will be sworn.
mittee should be appointed composed
The people of the city and of the
at least partially of men able to con- territory have wanted an investigat
sider professionally and scientifically ing committee which every one would
the valuo of the methods applied for be satisfied would investigate, and the
the controll of patients nnd men fa report of which every one would acmiliar with the management of othej cept as final. The committee apInstitutions. The board of directors pointed yesterday noon will, no doubt,
took the same view, saying that, while give general satisfaction. Its work
, wWim hM4 v .u wma noon ft
its report jtOttiA w
tt6rnierabers of the board were thun can arrange their work to permit
selves affected by the charges, and ' meeting at Las Vegas.

COM

IITTEE

EX-PART-

-

e

.

main aslle when the musical exercises

were begun with the "Lohengrin
bridal music. Soon after 12 o'clock.
In the midst of a gloriou3 burst of
music from the organ and choir, the
bride, radiant and happy .entered tlrj
church, leaning on the arm of her
distinguished father. No happier or
fairer bride ever approached the wedding altar than Miss Hanna.
Tho bridal party proceeded to tho
chancel In the following order: Ushers, William Willlums, of Philadelphia; Robert A Morton, Mr. Beck, Joseph Medlll Patterson all of Chicago;
Ernest Minor of Cincinnati; Jume.v
Barney of New York, and Howard
Hanna and Malcolm McDribe of Clove,
land. Following the ushers camo four
flower maidens, and then camo tho
bridesmaids, Miss Eleanor Patterson
and Miss Adelaide Hamilton, both of
Chicago; Miss Laura McGInley and
Miss Virginia Johnston of Pittsburg;
Miss Mary Hopkins of Washington,
D. C; Miss Frances Lewis of Portland, Ore. and Miss Lucia McCurdy,
Miss Claire Hanna and Miss Florence
Cobb of Cleveland.
Ths bride wore the conventional
wedding gown, built of the soft shimmering folds of white peau de sole.
A cluster of orange blossoms was
fastened at the left side on tho waist
line, and the veil was made of a splen
did piece of point lace, extending almost to the train.
The bridal party were met at tho
chancel 'steps by tho groom and his
best man, his brother, Rutherford
The brldo and groom were
met at the chancel steps by Bishop
Leonard and Mr. Hillings, of the well
known school at Groton, Mass. Mr.
Billings read the charge, Mshop Leon

ard afterward officiating at the mar- rlnge ceremony proper at tho altar
rail.
The
ceremony over, President
Roosevelt nnd several other distinguished guests, signed the marriage
certificate. Tho bridal party nnd rel
atives and Intimate frlcn.U then repaired to "Glenmere," tho beautiful
suburban home of Senator Hanna,
where an elaborate wedding breakfast
was servod.
Mr. and Mrs. McCormick will spend
their honeymoon at Montlcello, III.,
find later will take up their residence
In Chicago.
Joseph Medlll McCormick, although
a young man and just beginning for
himself, has a fine heritage. He Is the
grandson of the late Joseph Medlll,

editor of the Chicago Tribune, and his
father Is ambassador to Russia. Since
his graduation from Yale la 1800 Vr.
McCormick has been on the staff of
the Chicago Tribune.
The bride of toJay Is a girl of dis

tinction and poise, an American girl
of the finest type. She Is tall and
slender, with expressive features and
a fine carriage. She cares more for
outdoor sports than for the pleasures
of society and has long been a devoted horsewoman, fearless and a fine
rider.
Miss Hanna and Mr. McCormick
first met about three years ago, when
both were .visiting at Thomasvllle,
Ga., whrro Senator Hanna maintains
nn elegant winter home. It wat a
case of love at first sight, at least
on Mr. McCorrolck's part, and ho
pleaded his cause with such devotion
that the announcement of their engagement was not long In forthcoming.
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STOCK

PRICES

1

SMASHED

WALL STEET HAS AN EXCITING
DAY, OWING TO FLOOD

...

NEW8.

i
;

Powerful Pressure Brought to Stop
S'aughter, But Shorts Continue to
Liquidate to Advantage.
NEW

stockj

YORK,
on Wall

Juno
street

lO.-P-

rices

wf

were smashed

under an avalanche of liquidating sales
when the marke " opened
today.
Blocks of 1,000 to 8,000 shares of the
principal active stocks were thrown
upon the market and let go on run
ning sales, showing wide fractional
variations forslmultaneousquotalonsf.
L0S803 on tho average were over a
point The selling seemed to come
from all quarters and general
over the business outlook
was tho attributed cause, aggravated
by the serious flood nows from St.
Louis and the political excitement In
England. Thoro was a largo short
Intorest evidently, which took advantage of tho opening break to cover, and
powerful Interests executed supporting orders in tho market. As a result
thoro
was
a
.substantial
.recovery which carried some leading
stocks back to or above last night,
but the higher prices caused a falllntr
off In the buying and wero taken ad
vantage of for renewed sales to liquidate, so that prices were lower than
before by 11 o'clock. There wan a
rally again a little later but tho
market continued: very much excited
and very nervous.
o-

-

Venezuelan Revo'ution Ended.
WILLEMSTAD, Island of Curacoa.
June 10,Oeneral Mateos and the
generals who supported- him In tho
revolutionary movements in Venezuela
have returned here, The revolution
against President Cactro is ended.
-
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Man Two Feet from the Car Only
for Drunkenness, Opium.
they were taken care of. A telegram
Feet
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Eighty
Slightly Injured
n aKb T Morphine and m
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a- received In Prescott Just before noon
Wide Torn la the Ea-- t i.
Volher Drug Using,
Open Day and Night.
Cv Vb
today from Dr. Dufflcld said that none
Lac, Elaterite Roof inn, Tar, Fell,
IheTobacco Habit
of tho injured were seriously hurt.
and Neuraithenia.
contains
The Prescot Journal-Mine- r
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
The railroad officials speak in the torn
Building
THE KEELEY
the following account of one of the
B. F. FORSYTHE ft CO., Props.
terms of the train crew under aaafeaca
highest
INSTITUTE,
most remarkable accidents that ever
Strictly
and
the
circumstances,
very
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im
loolltMtUl.
""Cuisine and Service
Dwightt
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of a train. The
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gole Apents for Green River.Old Crow,
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car
to
with
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burning
Kansas
of the stuff exploded without Injuring
City Steaks,
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detach-JnFish and Oysters in Season
when puny and feeble they should be
a brakeman, who was two leet from powdor, with the thought of
.
Flf&
66.
VEGAS, N. Af.
jt from the t,ran, Jo gave, t,ho. bal- - given, a few iloies of mile's Cream
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the end of the car. The Journal-Mine- r
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iue
of
tho
chiluren's
from
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It
vermifuge,
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properly
destruction,
says:
Railroad
Avenue and Center Street
Cor.
will stimulate and faclliate tho digestIs considered one of the bravest acta
bout ten o'clock,
ion of their food, so thp,t
soon bethat has ever been witnessed in the come strong, healthy andthey
active. 25c
m few mlnutea after No. 3, the southat D. K. Goodall's sad Winters' Drug
territory.
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bound freight train, bad pulled out of
Company,
Lbs Vt'iras 'Phone 131
of
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one
of
the
top
Glundale,
freight
The Truthful Man.
CERRILLOS
The Chee4rfU
cars was discovered to be on fire, and Fiom the Detroit Free Press.
dot Again.
$ Las Vegas Roller Mills,!
SOFT COAL
From
at
the Chicago Journal.
second glance the car revealed the
We am all lookln' fur de truthful,
J. R.SMITH, Prep.
SANTA FE. N. M.
fact that the car was the one that conscientious man, but ylt when we
"If, Mississippi 8tole Missouri's New
Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
was loaded with blasting powder con- have found his an' he criticises our Jersey, w.nat would Delaware?"
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
T
Wood.
Fire Proof, Electrlo Lighted.
"I do-j- 't
signed to Grant Brothers for use in ways we look upon him as either an
know, but Alaska."
FLOUR, GRAHAM, (ORN MEAL, BRAN
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
HAY
GRAIN
blasting in the construction of the enemy or an idot
Bath
and
WHEAT, ETC.
Sanitary Plumbing
h,ocnl
find Eastern rftUrwJ. With
. . World Wide Reputation-.white'Throughout.
Highest cash price
Vermifuge has
and bravery
coolness
remarkable
The man who is equal to each day's 'thieved a Cream
paid for Milling Wheat
world wide reputation as
ComLetrfe
for
Room
Stvmplo
Colorado beed Wheat for Sule in Season
Brakeman J. McArdle, who discovered responsibilities Is always the master oemg the best of all worm destroyers,
mercial Man.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Cop. Twalfth and Lincoln,
ana ror its tonic influence on weak
the fire) gave the alarm and stopped of the situation.
Amotloan or European Plan,
Life creaks because. Its hinges grte, and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz
Colo
'Phone 65
the train. Ho then rushed In between
LasVcjrastl
es tti e acidity or Bourness of the stomthe cars for the purpose of uncoup- on self.
GEO.
E.
ELLIS.
ach, improres their digestion and as
similation of food, strengthens their
Proprietor and Owner.
ling them so the engino could pull
nervous system and restores them to
A Way Americans Have.,
It away from the train and thus pre1
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
'
vent the destruction of the train when From the Chicago Tribune.
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
America may be the '"and trf .the Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
tho explosion took place, as it was
certain it would, for the fire has gain- dollar," but tho cry of Vilstress anyThe Kentucky Appetite.
ed such headway tliaLJt was 80eu lt where in the. world always loosens its
In marble and brown stone.
From 'Cleveland Plain Beater.
would be imposiiblo to put it out. ntfl grasp on tno uollatr
L. V. Phona 30. , Southweat Cor. Plaza.
All work guaranteed.
It Jooks as If some of these Kentho explosion took place sooner than
4
Yards. Cor Tenth street and
Hand Oealer.
2nd
Both Kansas City and native
At the Harvey curio jtxms in Al tucky disturbances of the peace would
Douglas avenue.
It was calculated It would, and while
Sells ETerrtSiDg
Douglas ATenne
Meats.
i)
Mr. McArdle was uncoupling the car buquerque Is a live American ag;e rather fight than eat. In other words,
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
they prefer fued to food.
tho awful explosion of 25,000 pound captured in the nearby mountains.
The
of blasting powder occurred.
Hot Weather Weakness.
A Splendid Remedy.
1
most marvelous thing that has ever
V
If you feel fagged out, listloss and
lumba
Neuralgic
rheumatism,
pains,
In
happened in the territory was the fact go and sciatic pains yield to the
are
nerhas suf
energy, you
lacking
pene
that Mr. McArdle was not torn into trating influence of Ballard's Snow fering from the debilitating effects of
shreds In fact he was only slightly Liniment, it penetrates to the nerves summer went nor. These symptoms inand bono, and being absorbed into the dicate that a tonic is needed that will
Injured.
create a healthy appetite, make digest
Diooa, its healing properties are con
ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
lie was dazed for a time and does veyed to every
of
the
part
body and
not know himself how he escaped In etlect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F. Impart nntural uctlvlay to the liver
Herblne will do; It Is a tonic, lax
slant death, ills escape is all the Moore, agent Illinois Central railway, This,
Tenn., states: 'J have used ative and restorative. H. J. Froegard,
more wonderful when it is understood Milan.
I'.aliard's Snow Liniment for rheuma rrop. urand view hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
that tho explosion tore up tho earth tism, backache, etc.. In my family, lt writes: "I have used Herblne for the
last 12 years, and nothing on earth
for eighty feet In lungth and three or is a splendid remedy, We could not can
beat It. lt was recommended to
do
2.1c, 50c and $1.00 at
it."
without
track
and
wrecked
four feet deep
the
I). K. (KxMlall's and Winters' Drug Co. me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
for nearly 150 feet
A Grand Junction
The powder car was tho second car
I-II
M
druggist adver Company.
from the engine. Fireman Shlpp had tises "paint for everything, from the
Jusl Jumped from the engine when the damask cheek of beauty to a
Now is
Oxfords, Slippers
explosion occurred, but Kngiueer barn."
Chas. Chambers was still in his cub.
received line
Low
have
Shoes.
Tho best of material, carefully pre
Both of these men were more or less
In all Its etugva.
pared, nlcoly and quickly sorved, by
Shoes
Jnjured and how they escaped death Is attentive
Slippers, made
Slippers,
and sprightly waiters, on at Ely's Cream Balm
are
their
suld
marvelous, but
Injuries
tractive tables, in cool and comforta tteaiuea, tootlios iuhI licnls
novelties made.
Chas. K. Fox. The
to be only slight, the worst being the ble dining room such la Duvall's tlio
dlaraacd membrane.
27G-t- f
Restaurant.
UctiruacaUrrh and drivrs
deafness caused by the concussion.
Cold In the bead
Conductor Wallin and about a half
mamoimv.
For
dozen passengers were in the caboose Steam nice laundry work go to the City quickly.
Into the noatriKupn'ad
Is
Balm
Cream
placed
F.
laundry. Harry
Benedict,
Eight Strap French Kid Sandal
when the explosion took placo and aev. prop.
orcr the membrane and abtnrbcd. KdlcfUim
151-t- f
mediate and a cure follows. It la not drying dora
eral of them wore more or less Innot produce annalng. Larue Ska, 60 cent at
A Swell Dress Shoe lor all occanone
It
use
is
to
no
but
a
if
for
Judge
seriously.
jured,
pray
thing
or by mall ; Trial Size, 10 centa.
sions, well made and nicely finished,
Baker and Chas. Akora were slightly you do not work for it
EJ.T BKOTIIKKS. M Warren Sircet, Sow York
man
by the
bruised and cut and a
Louis XV heel,
name of Sharp was cut above the
eye.
The train was made up of eight
cars. Besides the car of powder there
A nice French Kid F.ur Strap Sanwas a car of railroad spikes, two cars
dal, Louis XV heel, soft tvrn sole,
of ties, one car ef stationery for the
a stylish shoe for drcv. wea:
car
one
of
at
oftlces
railroad
Phoenix,
merchandise, and two cars of coal.
Four of these cars were consumed by
Are which caught after the explosion.
Tho eutlre train would have been
''
KM Ox'ord Tie, Fancy
burned up but for the good work of the
citizens of Okmlalo and the train
'"
heel and
icaiicu'
rew and passengets, who pushed the
y
turn sole.
rs that were not wrecked back from
lire. The wood work of the on--was ,ill consumed and It was
nine duma'd to the extent of
f l.ooo, while the total loss to
the Cigar with the
iipany amounts to about $6,"n(i
:
Band that s&ys
? covered by Insurance,
broke
all
tho
''jiloalon
nearly
O (jlendalo and was Uistiuct- i reit in
riioeuix, ten miles
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E. Iosenwald & Son,
"PLAZA."

he "ULTRA" Shoe for Women

Tho Best Shoe that Money Can Buy.
the time to buy your
a
of
We
and
just
and Fancy
Low
by
latest spring

NasaS

two-stor-

CATAPifl'!

-

rV-

1

Drug-gla-

Price $3.75.

Price $3 ,00.

ifffAtdnl

Price $2.75.

,

Demand

Make Your Selections

Where you find the Largest Assortment

was at once
unices iu Preacott, and
bound paKsoiigvr train
ate, Trainmaster

newts
1

i

Agent
boarded the
nd were on the scene as
as the train could make the
run. The wrecking train w as also or
dered from Phoenix and the Injured
portions were taken to Phoenix, where
Ane-tamie-

difWe show some thirty-fivferent styles of Oxfords, Slippers and Fancy Low Shoes.
e

The Only Cigar
That's the same
forever.
5c. here, there, everywhere.
The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World.
The Band Is the Smoker's Protection.
to-da- y,

0

J

Visit our Shoe Department and
see the Newest Styles In Boots

and Oxfords.

M
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ticket to Chicago. When east of
Franconia be jumped through the
1 TRACK AND TRAIN 1 window of the car and was picked up
by the west bound train. Officers
Incorporated.)
were summoned to the train by teleof
a
Fe.
Santa
gram and Constable J. L. Medlin took
Sing Song
The Santa Fe railroad is getting con- the demented man to San Bernardino.
If so then your system is out of balance, and
there is a flaw somewhere in your constitution,
siderable tree advertising of late
Needles Eye.
and a possibility that you are losing1 health, too.
through the agency of a very clever
The falling off in weight may be slight, but it makes
sonnet written by Vernon Harrington
Commencement at De Pauw.
a wonderful change m one's looks and feelings, and
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of Des Moines. The tune is "My MaryGREENCASTLE. Ind., June 10
unless the building up process is begun in time,
are
The annual commencement exercises vitality and strength are soon gone and health
land," and the words of the song
as follows:
at De Pauw university were held to- quickly follows. If you are losing weight there is
a cause for it. Your blood is deteriorating and
You ask what road I love the best.
day in the presence of a large cr
of visitors. The address to the grad- becoming too poor to properly nourish the body, and it must be purified
The S,anta Fe, the Santa Fe.
and enriched before lost weight is regained. It requires something more WOOL,
The fastest trains in all the west,
uating class was delivered by Prof. than an
ordinary tonic to build up a feeble constitution, for unless the poisons
Richard T. Ely of the University of and
The Santa Fe, the Santa Fe.
germs that are lurking In the blood are destroyed, they will further imThe equipments here are always new; Wisconsin.
poverish the blood aud weaken the system, and you continue to lose weight.
o
The engines they are good and true;
In S. S. S. will be found purifying and tonic properties combined. It Gross & Richards
Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
not omy puuus up weaic consuiuuons,
Brewer at Kansas University.
The big conductor, we love, too,
WONDERFUL GAIN IN WEIGHT.
but
out
searches
and
destroys
germs
On the Santa Fe, the Santa Fe.
LAWRENCE. Kans., June 10. The
and poisons of every description and
HuntsviUe, Ala., Jan. 10, 1003.
festivities of commencement week at cleanses
ems years ago y veneral health
the system, of all impurities,
Kansas University culminated today thus
The Great Northern, it can not go.
way; y corTous system was
laying the foundation for a
in the annual graduation exercises. healthy,
and I could get nothing to
shattered,
With the Santa Fe, the Santa Fe.
increase
in
weight
steady
do mo any good till I began to use
Chancellor Strong presided over the ana future good healtli.
The Burlington it is too slow,
8. 8. 8. I commenced to improve at
Food may be bountiful and the oaos.
exercises and the address to tho gradWith the Santa Fe, the Santa Fe.
My appctita booamo ople:idid
appetite good, but still the system and from 13S pounds I increase to
The Rock Island will never do,
uating class was delivered by Justice weakens
and we remain poor in flesh 10. I became well again by UUas
Brewer of the United States supreme unless what we eat
The 'Frisco line's gone up the flue;
is properly digested B. 8. 8. and would take no amount
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
If you want a train that'll take you court, who took ,as his subject, "The and turned into rich, pure blood. the good It did me. Sly health (or
ia
And
the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
w
of
and
S.
S. S.
Justice."
I believe if every
the Stomach and
perfect,
Triumph
through
Body would take a bottle of 8. 8. S.
aids
and
the
of
o
the
Santa
Santa
assimilation
Fe.
digestion
the
Fe,
Try
occasionally, they would enjoy life
food, and there 13 a rapid
Fame's Injustice.
W. L. WINSTON.
of health and strength. S. S.,S. aiSts at I am doing:.
From
the
From Chicago to the Pacific coast,
Washington Star.
and beneficially opori the nervous system, strengthens and tone3
"Fame is guilty of many injustic- - promptly
The Santa Fe, the Santa Fe.
it up, and relieves the strain by producing sound, refreshing sleep. You
i," remarked Col. Stilwell. "We are can find no tonic so
To the Gulf of Mexico is their boast,
Much Loss Than Any Other Store
invigorating as S. S. S. , and being composed exclusively
Thf BtDtw JV 4v Cnla
constantly talking about the electric of roots and herbs if use is attended with no fad effects. Old peop- l- will
The Quantity is Tremendous.
is
The
Immense.
X
Variety
light and the telephone, while the find that it braces them up, improves the circulation of the blood, and
Through Colorado's mountain range
au
me
Miniumies
The Values are Unprecedented.
To California without change,
genuises who discovered the corkscrew
bodily organs, and
of delicate constitutions can
persons
and the
If you want the best trip to arrange,
sleep unre
tak,e g. S. S. with safety, as it does not
Extra values In Embroidones, In- w arded and unglorified."
Take the Santa Fe, the Santa Fe.
Figured lawns, regular
derange the Stomach like the strong
sertious and Beading, sold for
Belling price 12j rts.
mineral remedies, but acts gently and
12' and 15 cts.
This
office
8
is
;n receipt of some
without any shock to the system. Those
yd.
Clearing sale price
Reports from south of the city say
handsome new lob type, the
Clearing sa'e price 10c yard.
whose feelines tell them thev nr tintthe track is soft in places, but so far ery
erv latest, a.l-- IlHiHnrr iha hoot nh
Corded
Beautiful
Fancy
or
are
who
and
thinner
well,
and
ctrong
below
their usual
growing
falling
.
trains have been able to get as far force in the country is better f tevar- Embroideries, always sold for
should tike a tfourse Sf S. S. S. and build up again. S. S. S. is
Madras, regular Belling price
as this city.
fii man ever in rum in tiio vtrir weight,
Jcts.
12'
eta.
a
recognized everywhere a3 the leading blood purifier and the safest and best
highest quality of work obtainable, tf ol
Clearing sale price 15c yard.
all tonics. We cheerfully furnish medical advice, without charge, to all
yd.
Clearing tale price 8
who will write us.
Train Dispatcher J. A. Cullum and
TNE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
IWu' wm do
32 inch Madras Ginghams which
wife of San Marcial, will leave in the
Every effort is not crowned with
was sold at 15 cts.
HOSItTfl.Y
BUSINESS
near future for a trip over the great success, and many of them do not de
sale price 11c yard. Because we handle larger stocks
Clearing
serve to be.
lakes and Canada.
aild Dbetter assortments, and
.
All onr fine Fancy Dhnitrs and
styles and give you
Lawns we sold at 25 cts.
What makes a more aunronriate
Ten miles of Mesa track east of
Wool
Sorted
Scoured
values
better
than any other
gift than a plate and a hundred en
Clearing sale price 15c yard.
the city has lost much of its ballast, graved
stores.
cards, in Gothic. Plain Roman.
and the trains that go over it first fancy Koman, Flam Old English, or
AT THE:
Agent, for .Standard .Fashion
will proceed at snail's pace with a Shaded Old English?
Samples at
Patterns.
me
office.
uptic
j tf
section gang ahead examining every
foot of the road bed.
X SIXTH STREET
EAST LAS VEGAS
If vou wish tn borrow mnnpv It rotll
the Aetna Buildine association In.
No 8 and No. 4 passenger trains pay you to investigate the plan of
from the west are standing at ease quire or ueo. a. Hunker, sec. 129-t- I
in the railway yards waiting for the
BRAND BOOKS, showing all the
bridge builders to make a way across
PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.
?
Arroya Pecos. The passengers are
and other recorded brands
lMiai mmtl
illaa m a?.lMliving on the fat of the land, as they for cattle, horses, mules and asses in
-- ET I
WM, WHITE, Manager.
Ban.!..
riallM
are entertained at the Castaneda.
the Territory of New Mexico, from
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902.
The Gallinas bridge below the city are now on sale at the office of the
had a narrow escape last night. The Cattle Sanitary Board, Kast Laa
m
water surged against its piara with Vegas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
tremendous force, and the structure and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
mmm THE...
m- was shaken up considerably.
How- Secretary.
ever, the trains from the west crawled
The Santa Fe will run nRrsnnnllv S ..Model
over this morning.
conducted excursions to California tri
nunng colonist period, April
It is estimated that as many as 300 weekly
f
ist to June istn. iyu3.
people left southern California last
MRS. WM. COIN,
Friday over the Santa Fe and Southern
Prop.
Pacific bound for the east. All are
taking advantage of the low rates Standard American Annual.
THE BEST MEALS
which have been placed in effect on
these two linos and the exodus is exin the City
pected to continue during the month.

Gross, Kelly & Company.,
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Summer Wash Goods.
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White Wool Scouring Plant
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Livery
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SPECIAL SALE
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Restaurant..
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Prompt Table Service
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ENCYCLOPEDIA

Superintendent
Easley has a big
A Statistical Volume of
gang at work constructing a tempo
Fads and Figures Containing Over
rary tio bridge across the Arroya Pe
600 Pages.
cos about a mile east of the city. The
big iron bridge was carried, (some
distance down the arroya by the force
of the flood. It will bo several days
before the damage Is permanently re
paired, but it is expected that trains
SPECIAL FEATURES.
will pass over the temporary bridge
Review of the Coal Strike; the Trtntl In
thetltitted States; hull Election ketum and
this evening.
Platforms ol I'olltit-a- l

mm

mi

The Sanfa Fe announces that the
company is ready to accept fruit ship
mentSKto the east. The high waters
and general floods in Missouri and
Kansas crippled the company for a
hence it refused to accept per
. time
ishable freight during the interval
Conditions east, are improved to some
extent, with the exception of the Mississippl river, of which some appro
hension Is felt at present.
crazy man was picked up near
Drake, Arizona by delayed No.
Tue.'ulay evening. lie had first prosented to the conductor of an ea:t
Ixjiind train of the day before ra dokuh ticket and was put off the train
at Daggett. He climbed on the fol
lowing train and presented a good

5&t
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1HX000FACTS

Parttea of 1902; 01
Accra ol the National
;

Qualification
in All
Automobile
Manstica, fraternal.
Military and I'atrotic
Sotle'ies; Information
on Foreign Countries,
Their Uuletn and (iov
ernrr.ems; polar
Review of
Sclent I He Achieve
ments; Ths Sci.mlc
l)lturlJancra of 1002 (flnnt I'clce);
airucuon ui nc vuy 01 .lew York.
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.State;
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Condensed Information for the
Office, the Store and the Home.

25c.
Evcrr
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Postpaid
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Pv.m.ta Bull dine, New York

How will your cold be tonight?
Worse,
Probably. It's first a cold, then a cough
then bronchitis. Colds always tend
downward. Stop this downward tendency quickly with
Ayets Cherry Pectoral.
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Now On Display

Misses.
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Men's Slickers,
Boys' Slickers,
Men's Yellow Slicker Pants,
Men's Yellow Short Coats,

Is

Coats,
Youths' Rubber Coats,
Small Boys' Rubber Coats,

All styles and sizes.
A special lot of Misses Rubbers at

...

You Need- - NOW

Men's Velvet Collar Rubber

12th and National

snm.

JJSZJ&IIBPt

Men's Mackintoshes,

losenthal Brothers.

Rubber Le&gins,
Yellow Oil Hats,
Misses' Mackintoshes,
Yellow Oil Aprons,

Black Oil Aprons, Etc., Etc.
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Soap! Soap! Soap I

to any iddrtss, 35c

TEE WORLD,

AS!

Geo. T. Hill, i For
Acn, Women, Boys and
I

.'..

Price

-

A new lot. If you can't stay in out bt
the sun or RAIN, come in and see
our umbrellas. Elegant Umbrellas,

J

Samples

B&LLa

mm

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X

Home Phone 140.

lederal.
State and Labor
Our Insular
PosMvsiont; Mhmian
Canal Law; Civil iov.
arnment lor the Phlllp- -

Committee--

A

I

Railroad Avenue.

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

and

s
Before Placing Your Order
'
s
OUR FUNERAL
are
v See Those Nobby
g
APPOINTMENTS
and wo are
ready at all times to carry out orders
1
In a thoroughly satisfactory 'manner.
'
'
Wo have made a close study of emm
-In
Piece
Ooods
and
Is
'method
our
the
balming
according
to tho most recent scientific discoverto select from. . . .
ies and modern practice.
firKt-tlas-

Suits
Spring
i
I

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
UNDERTAKERS.

tatcG

Really Worth 1.50, $2 and $2.50, but all
go in this sale at One Dollar each.

.......

Superintendent Easley reports only
one iron bridge, that across the Arroya Pecos, taken out entirely, but in
a dozen cases the approaches were
started or the bridges shaken to such
an extent as to render attention nec
essary. It is said that all trains at
Raton coming west and all trains here
going east will be gotten out this
evening.
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BLOCK

Russell,

specTai-saturd- ay.

12 oz. Baro $1. 00
MOT CHEAP SOAP,

but

Ihm rAMOUM OUVCTTk

tmlW I Detteriok a Rosecerry,
401 RmKfMl Avmnm.

The Tree Tea
?WHY DRINK TKA?
there are Tcaa that nra a ili'Utrht If
you nri! furl iiiimI cihiiikIi I" oliliiln Ilium,
TnVy urn aiiinclaU'(t f"f tlii-l- r "amino," liat-In- ir
an atjiiiulni'i't! of Thi'ln ami IIhIiiIIIb Oil,
whh'li inakr It truly the "cup that cheers
hut Uh not Int'brlata."
That nonmitTKiM may tio hliln Id rtitaln auch
Tisiw they r fur ennm-itliwUi tho pulillo
tnu'kitil In Hlr-- t Itrlit. imokHtri'H anil railed
I'rUHint Japan, I'rliluof :ahhinir, I'rMoot
HhanKhal, and I'rldiiof the North, aud ot
taluable at

RYAN & BLOOD,
th Phones,
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The Optic will nn. under any Crcmj
itnnco. lie rosiKirmlble for the rut urn "Xr,
safe keeping'" any rejected iiiunuscriji,-'-thi- s
rule,
ejiccDtloii will be made to
iranl t either loiters or
NjpU.
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the editor enter tntocorreiipoi
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If Gen. Funston were In Kansas now
lie would liavo the chance of a lifetime to prove that he can swim riv-

lei-so-

throes of which was born this peerless
republic, are in danger of being forgotten or overloked in the stress of
later issues and the rapid life of the
present generation. The day should
bo celebrated in a manner which will
bring home to us most forcibly the
Importance of those fundamental principles tor which our fathers bled. The
Optic does not believe this is by giving full sway to that touch of barbaric ! i our natures that calls for the
mon prodigious assortment Of noises
that human genius can prepare to turn
it.e. The popular method of celebrat-i..- ,
me day tends to create a false idea
of that true patriotism it is desirable
lo Inculcate in the minds of the youth.
There is something deeper than noise
and bluster in this day, but who would
think so to hear and soe the average
celebration.
The Chicago Tribune of July 6,
1902, reported the casuallttea on the
4tli of July as 31 killed, and 2C49 injured from the following causes:
841
Fireworks .... .... ....
546
Gunpowder... .

... .... ....

Fire-arm-

Toy Pistols.

ers."

District Attorney Jerome's remarks,
"Civo mo headlines and you can have
tho editorials," mcartij Uiat.ior regards
the headlines as tho most inihttifltlal
part of a newspaper. Mr, Jeruip Is
a fine fellow, hut aAl'i"" headyj,hlch
may acount for his headline! preferences.

if

THE FLOOD SUFFERERS.!
in
According to the offlefal
this evening's papflrVfii'eVe
City, Kans., zdWKifloijdljjifrereH
for
who are entirely destitute 'ai'd
whom the present relief which has
This
been provided Is inadequate.
tho
blessed
has
been
by
community
eamo element which blighted tho Kan-Bahomes and farms. We should
enow a practical sympathy for them
by making a contribution for their
relief. Let us act now while the need
The Optic has
Is must imperative.
Blarted a fund for this purpose and
.will bo glad to receive any contrlbu- -

ffoj

n

""Itions

Thus far Las Vegas has done nothing in the way of planning a celebration of the Glorious Fourth, the greatest of all national holidays. The
taught by the most potential strugIn
the'history of mankind, in the
gle

truni the

cTrneim--

t

.Who will bo tho first to respond?

Undoubtedly the. charges UHnuai
tho management of tho Insane asylum
at Las Vegas have been considerably
enlarged upon by interested parties,
but we suggest that some of our ad
ministration newspapers are overdo
Ing the "whitewashing" business. We
realize the feeling In Ins Vegas which
prompts a speedy hushing up of tho
affair, and it will be a grave mistake
If any attempt is made to belittle tho
Jliph formerly hold
charges mRd1'
ing official position;? wlU&mfr proof in
repudiation. Albuqf'rl'lfr Advertiser,
The AlbuqtierqueAdvtrtlser should

Wf V&'ve that the
"eiic.sb Benin."
dally press, of whatever Apolitical faith
trouirhout the territory as eivr-- tills

Important subject? very careful con
nlderatioa, asuJ :knjV kum in no haste
either lo cornl?nui iorj eitoiiso. The
sfet at the real
general desire
truth In the matter and with the help
of the committee Just appointed by
tho governor wo expect to havo it,

lto

LOSSES.
"The enormity of the catllo losses
in the Panhandle, caused by the terrible blizzard that swept over that
section last February, is being realised by stockmen who have completed
It is estimated
their spring round-ups- .
lhat nearly half a million cattlo wero
tilled la tho Texas ranhandlo during
the past winter, most of them dying
in tho February blizzard. As an evidence of these enormous lows, the
railroads reports show that 100,000
cow hides have lieen shipped this
month from Hereford, and 70.0(H) have
lien shipped from Ainarolli, The shipments from other scattered points aggregate more than Soo.OOO hldea."
It is a matter of coriKritulatfon
that New Mexico always escapes the
blizzards, cyclones, and devastation
of other localities. The above from an
(xchange shows the .Immense tosses
which have occurred elsewhere.
There is no country under the sun.
arid this is not an exaggeration, where
less loss orurs frum atoms. his:
winds and other unusual condition.
New Mexico Is all right. We are
free from cyclones, unusual storms
and dost met Ion from storm ami flood,
As time passes and our favorable
conditions become belter known, this
country will be more appreciated,
CATTLE

It. 3. Taupert, the jeweler, at the
request of many ennlneers and
on this division, has been ap
pointed Santa Fe watch Inspector for
the New Mexico division. Ills headquarters will be In Las Vegas. An

official certificate has hem forwarded
the gentleman by General Watch Inspector II. S. Montgomery.

Cannon....
Runaways.

.443

..... .... .... ... .422
.

....

.

3U8

,
.

.

Total

....
1

.

ant, hazardous goods being placed on
the market under different names.
10. It creates a false
among our youth, of the true spirit of
the Declaration of Independence,
which is to maintain for all citizens of
our country the right of "the pursuit
of happiness."
Impu-eslo-

ADDITIONAL

TO CUT,.,

Cut Glace,

Five cents a pound paid for clean
linen rags at this office.

Sterling Silver,
Jeivolry,

The "EI Paso Kid," who was taken
through the city last night, was recognized by a young colored man here
as a brother to Rogers, the noted
Georgia desperado, who killed a chief
of police and several deputies before
he was smoked out of a building in
which he had hidden and shot to
death.
An Associated Press telegram received by The Optic this afternoon
said that it was reported that a reservoir had broken here and that many
lives had been lost. Information was
asked for. The Associated Press office was Informed that the rumor was
unfounded.

or Cloclza

VJatckea

Is to buy the Dost at the Lowest Prices, at

TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.
606 Douglas Avenue.

Mail Orders Solicited.

94

SPORLEDER SHOE

FOR SALE A modern
house. J. I). Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
184-lSt.
six-roo- m

CO.

riASONIC TEMPLE

WANTED A cook for tho ladies'
Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Hlggins,
184-tf- .
corner 6th and Nat.

Get Next to a Good Thin

The bond of Antonio Mares, as road
supervisor of precinct 58 was approv-p...
yesterday.

d

29

CJLV lnmV

.TME

LOCAL.

.2649

The Best Cough Medicine,
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
year to a greater or less extent, should
we not for the sake of common hu- Remedy than all similar preparations
Put together and it gives the best
manity protest vigorously against this satisfaction of any medicono I have
abuse of the day? Will' not agitation ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
of this matter between neighbors and it. F. C. JAQUITU, Inland, Mich.
This remedy is for sale by all
friends bring forth good results?
A patriotic and glorious celebration
bo made with
may
processions,
music and oratory, baloons etc., Curtain and
Drapery Department
and night displays of fireworks under
the supervision of competent men, hut
VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR
ought not the objectionable features
Tfc ENTIR5 "SHI.
be abolished?
Our laws do not permit storekeepers
Commencing Mondey, Juna ,
to sell fire arms to minors. Why, Provided you bring t&8 ivertisets
with you.
then, allow them to furnish minws
with fully as dangerous goods, which 9 cts. per yd. for 12 IT 1Ukoleai9
Silk- are blank cartridges, cannon, toy pis 11 cts. per yd. for 75c yard-widolenes.
cannon crackers,
tols, and
48 cts per yard for 75c Damask 50 In.
such as giants, rippers,
for curtains or upholstery.
for
tho
etc.,
figures
w.ulatjlngjiombs,
snow even rnrrnrno4w
40 t.hclr 72 cts. per yd. for 1.25 Damask, 50 in.,
wide lor upholstery.
use.
Reasons: Why a radical reform of 98 cts. yd. for $1.50 Tapestry 50 in. for
curtains or upholstery.
our existing custom is necessary.
1.
It sanctions an appalling loss of $1.48 for $2.50 Tapestry Portiers,, very
good value.
life and limb.
2. It causes immense annoyance $2.24 for $3.75 Tapestry Portiers, 50
In. wide.
and positive suffering to millions of
$2.98 for $5.00 Tapestry Portiers, very
sick and nervous people.
elaborate.
3. It worries a wholo nation of anx
A new line of table covers, lace door
lous mothers to the verge of distrac
in exquisite designs, couch cov
panels
tion from early dawn till midnight
ers, rope portiers and the best line of
4. It occasions a fearful loss to
lace curtains In town.
property.
5. It wastes about $3,000,000 (of
good money annually.
6, It frightens horses and creates
Littfo wa 1
Big Store.
runaways.
Next to the Western Unloa Teleat. h
7. It violates rights that are recog
Office.
nlzed by the police and courts of jus
tlce, on every day in the year except
this One, because it dlsturba the peace.
ESTABLISHED 1888.
8. Ilecanse storekeepers lack prop
er knowledge of tho deadly nature of
B. M.
many articles which they handle, as
V D E NJT 1ST V
The meit modnrn appliances
they are sold but once a year.
for
Dentistry. V V
9. Hecausn It, Is an undeniable fact
.
St.
Las Vegas. N. M
Bridge
that consumers are even more Ignor
As this

MNMNMMMNMMm

n

tale of grief prevails every

That's our Very Elegant
Fine Shoes for Ladies. Best
Oxfords and High Lace.
Every pair guaranteed to
wear.

Trading stamps with each cash purchase.

Dr.

Williams.

MSSSft

PURE

OLIVE OIL
We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have jii3t received a ship
mentall sizes from half- - pint
lo one gallon.
U Vnn Tar
for OlIAIITY

ig
S

S

1

PJJoore Lumber (So.
Browne & Manzanares Co'

it

WHOLESALE

Try This.

EsmGROGERS . . .

I James A. Dick, i
5

UKOLtK.

$C

RAiN-PROO- F

Fire Resisting and Almost Everlasting....
Easy to BuyEasy to Put On.

California

Rosenthal Furniture
Company,

IT DOES RAIN
I In
New Mexico

SYLMAN BRAND

e

Shoes Neatly Repaired.

HIDES AND

WOOLS,

5

DEALERS IN

ff"

9

w w 7

W

9W

W

9

W

9

PELTS

. .

All Kinds of Native Produce,

V W V

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and

Fifty Years the Standard

Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL

$
$
$
$
$

$ W Dntr
only upon thi prewn- -tm Ion of achm-- prop- A
drawn anil Higniil.
Mnnrv
money
'i,i,iiiiwkisu.ton- tt
Ip lr n Mntctrnnril to depositors, but alxo a
vouchor anil mtrlpt,
nm (jet ttiKl'il nor can a
$
wlica luislnens Ih
Spnyini'M tlironirh the Iwnk.
THi suvountK ot lntlividimls ami firms.
S nrt' solicltiHl

$n.

uj

a

5: GEHIilNG - MASONIC TEMPLE,
Sslls the Famous
Quick I Meal
Ranges

$ Haza Trust Savings Bank $
LAS VEdAS. N. M.
$
$
A
9A
y33999y9rTyV
,

I

I

4t7y

Jlr.!. M. D. Ward Is prepared to do
first-clas-

dressmaking at

s

street.

L. V. 'Phone 171.

and the Perfect

Third

902
172-l-

Challenge

reduction on tailor made
mi? formally $15 to $20. now
H
$iu. Motile Carlo coats $5 to
Jin. Call at Mrs. Star.dish's, 1003
Firth street. Agent for Chas. A. StevA

u 'It.,

rr"t

ens of Chicago.

SHEEP

106-t- f

PHOTO made by
Price at the best appointed gallery in

Xiglml lienors World's Fair.
llklml 7c!s U. S Qcv'i' Chsmisb
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO CHICAGO.

town-Furlo-

YOUR

ng's.

Pete Roth's home grown and home
dressed mutton is something good.
He is selling it at wholesale for 8c

Refrigerators

Full Assarttttsnt Fishing Taoklo
Hammocks in Variety

Fuel Co.,
The La3 Ve,;as Light
are now prepivtff to furnisn Willew
Creek coal at ,$1.50 por f)a dei:vered,
127 tf
or $3.00 by the cir
HAVE

PASO, TEXAS.

DIP

TANKS

ALL

SIZES

SADDLERY
tf

T

U.HH niu iiiiwiwi

IP-T- OP

HARNESS,

nnnnnirr

t

1

t

i

l

j.

- - - 2 For 25c.
King of All Ctgarm.

HIAWATHA

Homm Mmd mnd

Manufacture by f. CfTtT,

.

- - - Unlit Malm.

.

.

.

So,
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THE LAS VEGAS DAILT OPTIC

mini iniiniiiiiH mi
PERSONAL

I

,iiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiin
Ricardo Mrioste
In towa from
Is

Agular.
C. F. Waugh will go north by the

-

first traan.
Ranchman Miller cams in this morning from Pinos.
Architect Rapp is transacting business in Santa Fe.
Hilario Gonzales drove in from
Trementina on business.
Ben Williams went down to Santa
Fe yesterday afternoon.
L. H. Peck, representative of the
Chicago & Atyon is in the city.
H. C. Waugh, the Trinidad broker,
is in town, with little hope of getting
out.
Isabel Encinias or we in today from
Trementina to purchase goods for his
store, j p
J. F. Merryman and Louis Bendit,
both of St. Louis, arrived on No. T
yesterday.
Mrs, Simon Bacharach left on No.
7 yesterday to join an Albuquerque
party for California.
Manuel Gonzales drove over from
Sata Fe and reached the Meadow
City yesterday evening.
Attorney Chas. A. Spiess spent yesterday attending to matters of legal
importance in Santa Fe.
S. H. Darby from Denver, the man
who sells sweet things for Nevins,
was meeting the trade today.
J. Eisenman the Boston wool dealer
left on No. 7 yesterday for Albuquerque, his former place of business.
The territorial' Sunday school convention opened in Santa Fe today. W.
V. Long and other Las Vegas folk are
there.
W. "V. Long hopes to get away on
his eastern trip tomorrow. Many propose but the floods dispose these pip'
ing days.
J. A. Conway of Chariton, Iowa, arrived last night from Santa Fe.After
a day or two hero, he will go to Colorado and thence home.
Mr. J. S. Raynolds was a passenger
to Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
Ben Williams, the Santa Fe special
officer went to Santa Re last night.
Prof. W. W. Robertson, the successful representative of the Maynard,
Merrill Book company i3 in the city
storm stayed. He will go north as
soon as possible.
Mrs. George Meyercord of Philadelphia, has come up from Albuquer
que to spend the summer at the Las
Vegas hot springs. Her sisters Mrs.
Ml
F.
Blackmar and Mrs. M.
Strong after spending a day or two at
the delightful resort will return to
their Pennsylvania home for the summer.
P. R. Lopez, who has just finished
his years' work as teacher of the Fulton school, is in town laying in supplies preparatory to opening a store at
that point. Mr. Lopez was formerly
with C. V. Hedgcock on the west side.
Attorney J. F. Merryman and Engineer Louis Bendit of the Las Vegas
Street Car company arrived from St.
Louis last evening. They came just
in the nick of time to avoid a long
wait at Raton and to enjoy the reception at the Montezuma club this
evening.
Senator Arthur Kennedy, one of the
builders of the Santa Fe Central and
Albuquerque Eastern railroads Is one
of the flood detained. The gentleman
is a millionaire and has long been
considered one of the ablest men in
Pennsylvania public life. He reports
satisfactory progress on both lines,
lie is a strong believer in New Mexico.
Miss Florence Sinclair Chapin, the
gifted teacher of elocution and physical culture in the university and the
School of Music at Albuquerque, is
one of the
passengers
in the city. She has an engagement
in Clayton to read at an entertainment tomorrow evening. From Clayton the young lady will go to her
home In McGregor, Iowa, for the summer. Miss Chapin returned recently
from a trip to the Pacifl coast with
a concert company. Her readings in
coast cities won the highest commendation from the press.
"

,

flood-delaye- d

TERRITORIAL

EDUCATORS ture readers,

lst-8tbooks Inclusive,
5th and 6th books combined.
Judson's and Bender's graded literature readers 7th and 8th books com,.
bined.
Reed's word lessons.
Reed's introduction work.
Reed's and Kellogg's graded lessons
in English. '.
,
Merrill's new graded penmanship
(Slant 38 degrees.)
Tracing series, three numbers.
Standard series, six numbers.
From Ginn & Co., of Chicago.
Wentworth's elementary arithmetic.
Wentworth's practical arithmetic.
From Crane & C, of Topeka, Kans.
Wooster's primer.
From Appleton & Co., of Boston,
h

.

BOOKS FOR COMMON SCHOOLS
FO NEXT FOUR YEARS
ADOPTED.

Matter of Licensing Teachers
Method Regarding Conduct of
mer Institutes Acted Upon.

and
Sum-

Miss Maggie Bucher .superintendent
of the public schools of Las Vegas
has returned from Santa Fe where
she attended a meeting of the territorial board of education. The most
important work before the board was
that of selecting the text books to be
used in the common schools during the
next four years:
The question of adopting books for
the high schools of the territory was
not taken up. The course of study
of the Normal institutes of New Mexico was given the official approval and
sanction of the board and was ordered
used by the county institutes of the
territory. The same was ordered published in pamphlet form.
It was decided that the authority
conferred upon the board by the 4th
section of substitute for Council Bill
No. 89, relative to the holding of county institutes, be delegated to tho'terri-toria- l
superintendent of public instruction. There was some discussion as
to whether or not previous experience in teaching should be one of the
necessary qualifications for an applicant for first grade certificate. The
opinion of the solicitor general was
asked. In the future applicants for
second grade certificates will be required to be examined in arithmetic,
orthography,
reading,
geography,
grammar, history, physiology, elementary pedagogy and penmanship. Those
applying for first grade certificates
will be examined on these subjects
and also on civil government, elo
mentary algebra, advanced pedagogy,
and elements of zoology and botany.
Teachers' certificates that have
been issued during the past year were
approved. The territorial superintendent of public instruction was authorized to notify all county superintendents that questions prepared by the
board for teachers' examination are
to be used but once.
Colonel Chaves, the territorial superintendent, was authorized to act for
the board in all matters except where
a contest may arise.
The text books adopted were:
From the American Book company
of Chicago.
McGuffey'3 Revised 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th,
and 5th readers.'
McGuffey's Revised first , (Spanish
and English.
Baldwin's Readers by grades, first.
Baldwin's readers by grades, second.
Baldwin's readers by grades, 3d, 4th
and 5th.
Baldwin's readers by grades, Gth,
7th and 8th.
Crosby's little book for little folk?.
Mantilla's Libro de Lectura (Spanish readers Nos. 1 and 2.) McGuffey's revised speller.
American word book speller.
White's New first book arithmetic.
White's new complete arithmetic.
s
arithmetic books,
.

-

Mass.

Ollendorf in Eng. and Spanish.
Velasques dictionary, English and
Spanish.
From J. F. Chaves of Santa Fe, N.

OF LAS VEGAS.
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President

H. COKE,

1J

Vloo-Pre- s.

Oashler

H. W. KELLY,

VIoe-Prosld-

ant

D. T. HOSXINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000.00

VE your earnings by denosltlngthem In THE IAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK.
SVSA
-- o
they will bring ynu an Inoomem 'Every dollar saved la two dollar made."
Nodofjtsits pnatslvod of loss than $1, Interest paid on all deposits of $S and over.

wh

Mexico,
'

Beulah Budget.
BEULAH, N. M., June 9. Copious
rains have fallen for the past four or
five days and vegetation is very much 5
revived, and stock of all kinds will
luxuriate in good pasture this year,
insuring good beef of home produc-

EJeadoiv Gold Butter
30c per pound I

The Misses Barker have returned
to the ranch to remain until time to
open the public schools this fall, in
which they hope to obtain positions.
The Beulah community Is somewhat

elated over furnishing four graduates
from the Normal university within
five years and two of these being
.awarded medals for oratory. Some of
our greatest minds have hailed from
the outlying country, where Nature
is lavish In her endowments.
The sawmills are all busy and can
not fill the demands for lumber, which
betokens better times among the
masses.
Louis Mosiaman has been appointed
as range rider, and may go to the
forest reserve in Arizona.
An old nurseryman from Iowa who
was here last year for health gained
over forty pounds in one month. He
took forest tree seeds.
The little
boys who gathered the seeds claim
that the forty pounds gained were the
seed" that he got for the Osage nur
sery and refused to pay for them.
RUSTICUS.
For the most beautiful rooms in the
southwest, go to La Pension in the
165-tf- .
Coors block.
TRIP TO ST. LOUIS.
Brazil expects to spend $000,000 in
gold at the World's Fair, the president

Parhodale Farm Butter

Am

Crockett Block

.

Wait

i
I
I
I
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Both 'Phones.

Wheat Basscuito

2 Packages for 25 eta.
20c
REDUCED FROM

4
MOST COMMODIOUSS

1

them In Witt's Corrugated
Pail,
empty Into Witt's Corrugated
Can. Close fitting lids. Dust-tighf.

Very strong.

'

AND

...

IN THE CITY

MmJmmmiJatamwaiyamJ'amaMT

IS

FOUND

AT

f
1 IT IS NOT WHAT WE SAY,

A. DSvalTs
DO.!

BUT WHAT WE

... CENTER STREET.

We are still doing' business at the old stand.
We have some extra good values in
HATS at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and

IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE ;DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S

$3.00

...

FOR A

POPULAR PRICES.

GOOD DINNER.

We especially call your attention to the large line of

Umbrellas and Parasols....
Crown the Feast
-- Mggg Salad Dressing

FOR MEN and LADIES.
WE ARE STILL AHEAD ON

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
to see them SOe to
It will

,
I

$.'$.00.

pay you

is delicious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl,
1

We have a swell line of Suits in regular 3 piece suits or In regular 2
piece Spring and Summer Goods to be worn with belt.

603

Eggsnd

Veg- -

tables.

Ferndell

Get Our Prices Before Buying,

the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relishing combination of pure
None so
ingredients.
good, It never gets

is

ran-rancl- d.

SIXTH STREET.
1 1

;I5 and 05 emits a bottlo
AT

..BOUCHEIVS

Our Work Will Please You
Smooth
.

coupon

books

EDGES
on

Worth of

Laundered
by the

for
$4.50.

Cor. Grand and Douglas Ares.

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN

WORK

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
fj

SANTA FE,

Free Delivery.

I

ptic Hotel
Renovated throughout
and newly furnished.
Now vindsr management of th pro
prietor MRS. A. C. HVTCHINSON.

..THE..

good for
$5.00

COLIARS,
and CUFFS

t;

Thompson Hardware Co.
Sole Agents.

...

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

ado Strawberries Coming This Week

a

DusMieht.

ROOM

DINING

Fine Article at a low Price.

J. Ma Stcarne, Grocer,
Color

I

TUE
I liL.

1

PACKAGE

BothOPhones.
Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
palls. Scatters dust, Is unsafe. Carry

Las Vegas

Cut Flowers....
7 and Monuments..

"

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

first-clas-

Bookseller.

'

f.

1st-4t- h

and

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

DOTH PHONES.
"
nmamr(ram(am!w'(amr'iaa'" 1iTi

t

Use Crystal ice; it brought the price
down, also our pure distilled water
is free from all disease germs. 182-t-

.

Druggist

25c per pound f
S. R. Dearth

having recommended that amount.
The Association of Master Plumb
ers will hold its 1901 convention at
the World's Fair, St. Louis.

1st-7t-

E. G. MURPHEY,

est Until Further Notice

$

tion.

ceiving
plans
and specifications to fi o'clock p. m.
Saturday, June 13, 1903.
mon school copy books.
H. S. VAN PAT'iN,
Webster n?w primary dictionary
Secretary.
and common school dictionary.
High school dictionary.
BEWARE OF
High academic dictionary.'
FIRES THIS
High international Indexed dictionWINDY WEATHER
ary.
.
From Sliver, Burdctt & Co., of Chi-

2

SPADER,

F. D. JANUARY, Asst.
HOSKINS, Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIT'.E DEPOSITS.

Barnes' nat. vert, pen'p., 1 to fi.
Barnes' nat. Slant Spencerlan com-

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by cago.
h
attentive and sprightly waiters, on atStepping stones to literature,
tractive tables, in cool and comfortareaders.
Inclusive,
ble dining room such Is Duvall's
Stepping stones to literature, spac27C-t- f
Restaurant.
er for higher grades.
Stepping stones to literatuhe, socFor nice laundry work go to the Cfty
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict, ial fifth reader.
151-t- f
Stepping stones to literature, s;)oc-la- l
prop.
fifth reader.
stones to literature,
Stepping
It Is no ti3e to pray for a thing if
readers (Spanish.)
Inclusive,
do
it.
not
for
work
you
Stepping stones to literature, Arnold primer (Spanish.)
Mrs. Chas. Shirk ana Miss Lester
First steps in history of our couns
re now prepared to do
try.
dressmaking at Mrs. Shirk's home,
Stowell's physiology, A healthy
corner Tenth street and Lincoln avebody.
nue. Miss Lector is an expert cutter
Stolwell's physiology, essentials of
and fitter and all work will be guar- health.
anteed satisfactory.
Copy books: Silver, Burdott & Co..
Normal, intermediate, 22
degrec3.
Pittlnger haa Just received a fine Books 1 to 6 inclusive.
assortment of picture frame mouldFrom Maynard. Merrill & Co., of
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings in wall paper. 620 New York.
Judson and Bender's graded litera
Sixth street '
137-t- f

FRANK

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

2

Call for Bids.
Bids will be received by the board
of public works for the' construction
Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
of
the Carnegie free public library up
two book Ed Elo.
two book Ed Com. to 6 p. m., June 5th. Plans and specifications are now on file at the office
Maxwell's First book in English.
of I. H. and W. M. Rapp, architects.
Maxwell's Introductory lessons.
Maxwell's advanced lessons in Eng- K certified check made payable to K.
D. Goodall, mayor, for five per cent of
lish grammar.
the bid must accompany the bid as a
Barnes' new elementary gocg.
Barnes' complete geog.
guarantee that a bond satisfactory to
said board for the amount of the bid
Natural elementary geog.
Natural advanced geog.
will be entered into by the successful
Peterson's civil government.
bidder. The board reserves the right
Eggleston's 1st book in American to reject any or all bids.
J. K. MARTIN,
history.
v
Barnes' U. S. history.
Chairman.
McMasters' history of the U. S.
H. S. VAN PATTEN,
DeThomas' historia de Nuevo Mex.
Secretary.
Child's health primer physiology.
Las. Vegas, N. M., June 4, 1903.
Hygienic physiology.
N. B. The committee of public
Steele's Hygienic. physiology.
works hereby extend the time of reTracy's outlines of physiology.
bids on above mentioned
Hall's-Werner'-

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

Hall's-Werner'-

Hall's-Werner-

-

M. OUNNSNOHAM, President

D.T.

M.

Chaves' history of
(When completed.)

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Wholesale

ud Retail

Dealealn

I

N. M.

MPERIAL RESTAURANT is the
favurllo dining nlaco of our best
pooulo those who enjoy good
cooking and good service. COS
Railroad avenue.

HAY, GRAIN ANDUFEED

It rooks as if the old war cry of thej
"the full dinner pall."
administration,
Food
and
Stock
Poultry
Security
would have to give way to the no
Both 'Phone. 315.1
uooHovelt slogan, "the full

v

perambu-

429

Mann.naree Avenue. V

lator."

i

"T

Brief Iteaumcof t be Important
y J.0"' remedy, now
I
.
r i ... r,
,
I placed in
the JruK .tores. ealld
I Mother
ico Towns.
Gray's Sweet Powders for

..

Children.

MiNtd,

.
rAKMb,

HANuto,

tit.

I

WANTED

A good cook, colored man
and wife or one strong white wo
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
Apply F. O. Kihlberg, west side
164-t- f
near Catholic church.

They are harmless as milk.

a

w uno

uonruncrons

WANTED.

uu never tail,
certain cure for feTerinhnesB, constl
ucauauue, rooming ana stom

Business Directory.

and

ATTORN EYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney

at

law.

Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
12.tf
FOR RENT.
A. Barman, suuerlntendent of
PKnr an.
P.
George
Attorney-At-LaMoney,
Santa Fe Coast lines water service, I substitute.
Sample sent Free. Ad- - FOR RENT Four partly furnished and
United States athouses; apply to tho Club House or torney, office in Olney building. East
ls at the west end of. his domain. I dressAHen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
181-tR. 11. Golke, Hot Springs.
Las Vegas, N. M.
The gentleman's name seems rather
"You say Diggings has gone in for
'
cotmalapropos.
FOR RENT
furnished
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
writing verse?"
Office in Crockett
at
Mrs. Humes. 179-1tage.
building, East Las
Inquire
hnal
"YeS. Heard that noeta nil havn
Tho HviIa tnInrlniT ot nod It Inn
Vegas, N. M.
F6RRENT
Aflveroom furnished
shipped four Navajo Indians, two men ,onK nairi aod scared to death be- L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
bouse on National avenue. Inquire
Ofu
auu two women, to loney isianu, i
fice in Wyman block, East Las
geiuug uaiu, wasmng178-t- f
1112 Douglas avenue.
at
Vegas,
N. M.
where they will weave bright blank ton Star.
FOR RENtSix room house; apply
ets for the Indian congress.
E. V. Lonn. Attrrnu.A
I o.u
rtr.
176-2nv
to 919 Jackson avenue.
wince
wuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
.
In Crockett a'building, East Las Vegas,
o
Healed.
N. M.
The relatives of James Clendlnnin
''i"mberlaln8 Pain Balm Is an ant- FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
pressman until recently in tho
lniment and when applied to
A. A. Jones. Attnrnu.Af.l
ique
rm
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
office at Albuquerque, r.;!s, bruises and burns, causes them
fice in Crockett building, East Las
1003
street.
lC61tf
Fifth
Standish,
are worried over the sudden disap- O heal without maturation unci mnrh
Vegas, N. M.
more quickly than by the usual treat- FOR
RENT
A
pearance of that astute gentleman.
room
small
four
furn
men I. ror saie ny an druggist s.
BARBERS.
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
If thero is anything in names the
"You mtiHn't say 'devil,' Jlmmie. It
104-t- f
street.
.Tom Blauvelt. Barber. K17
street.
university In Albuquerque has won a isn't polite."
IIOUST3 TO RENT Five rooms and
in
Prof.
succeeds
who
It."
"Paw
Angel,
prize
says
batb. Apply Henry Goke, 905 NaDENTISTS.
Prof. Magnusaon to tho chair of math"I know, but bo's on familiar terms
158-tf- .
tional avenue.
E.
Dr.
L.
Harnmonrf.
and
with him." Atlanta Constitution.
ematics
physics.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
- o
Ll'I 'RasUisAh done my best, ma, FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms
oiock. umce hours 9 to
There is a new sensation in Luna but Ah didn't catch nuffin.'
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos- 12 viuuKeu
and 1:30 to 5:00, L. V. 'Phone 239,
B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
eph
county, it has boen charged that, Aunt MandyHuh!
Colo.
115.
Den go fetch
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
the cowboys treat the cattlo on the me dat slipper! Ah tole you to ketch
HOTELS.
range cruelly. The Luna county grand somepln' an' you is gwlno to ketch FOR RENT Suite of rooms on
floor.
Mrs.
at
. .
ground
Enquire
Jury is to investigate.
Central
Hotel.
i
.
Pnnnli.
somepln', too, Ah bet you." Philadel-Bulletincorner Sixth street and Na- beds. Douglas avenue.
130-t- f
tional avenue.
The people of Bland have granted to
HARNESS.
the Cocbiti & Northern railway a
FOR
RENT Two nicely furnished
The Best Liniment.
rooms with kitchen privileges in adJ. C. Jones. Thn Us,.... Maker,
"I have derived crent. hnnoflt frnm
right of way through that town. As
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas
Bridge street.
Burance is given that work on this the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
f
rnoumatiBra and lumbago," says
road from Thornton Into the CochiUs ror
Mrs. Anna llaitelKans. of Tuekuhon. N FOR
RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
PRINTING.
will be begun soon.
J. "My husband used it. tt
two
rancn,
east
Can
miles
of
city.
rv
t
a
ii
back and was also quickly rolioved.
The ODtic Job Rnnmi LTi
take care of cattle, mules and horsmercial
Assessor George Albright of llerna- In fact it is the best family liniment I
printing.
es. Inquire 710 Grand avenue.
f
lillo county has presented to tho coun have ever used. I wnuirt not think nt
it. I have recommend- - FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
without
RESTAURANTS.
being
ty commissioner a list of more than ou u 10 many ana mey
or without board. No. 1102, corner
always
speak
200 names of people whose assess- very highly of it and declare lis merits
Duval's Restaurant Shnrf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
f
Regular meals. Center street.
ments should be raised. Tho now as- are wonderful." For snln iiv nil it
FOR SALE.
sessment already amounts to more gists.
TAILORS.
than $175,000 above the old one.
Phaeton and Harness.
"So Wood by Is very rich now. When FOR SALE
J. B. Allen. The Dounla
Colorado Phone No. ISO.
No. 9
I knew him he was poor.
His only
tailor.
Killed by Electricity: Leon J. Smith
.
South
Grand
Ave.
In those days was tho musa brick mason from Denting, N. M., immure
ket lils grandfather carried in the Rov- FOR SALE An adjustable baby
SOCIETIES.
who was formerly employed on the
almost new.
020
olutlon.,,
buggy,
Twelfth
Eldorado
Lodae
No. 1. K. nt d
Santa Fe as brakeman in, lil Paso,
street.
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
"Oh, his grandfather has boen prowas instantly killed about 8:40 o'clock
their Castle hall, third flnnr
moted since.
Woodby exhibits his FOR SALE 400 shares Jura-Tria- s
last night by an El Pasoi'troet cat.
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
now."
Philadelphia Press.
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead. avenue. J. J. JUDKIns n ' n "
It is supposed that ho had'beeom sword
R. C. RANKIN. K. nf n. r
159-tHerkimer, N. Y.
etupifled with liquor and was lyiag
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
Hie Last Hope Realized.
uimn the track when tho car struck
FOR SALE Seven two year old
(From the Sentinel, fiobo, Mont.)
I. O. O. F., Las Venaa Lortn. Nn a
him.
In the first onetilnir or nidnlimnn in registered Herfford bulls; acclimated, meets everv
Mond
o
settlers In 1X89, tho editor of this
vaccinnted and In lino condition. Ash hall, Sixth street. All
visiting breth- was
Bernalillo County Commissioners: per
among the many Beckers after ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
u mo vuiuiuny jnviiea to attend J
'
IT V.... - XT s . r t. . .
forluno Who ruade tho big race one
Judge B. S. Raker has handed down fine
v. o.:
j. ii. aiacKei.
dav In Aoril. Diirlntr ht
T.
M.
ElWOOd.
SALE.
FOR
V
hmm
CHEAP
Sep.
W
Sl.rnntn
his decision in tho case of the terrir.,!t' '
Ing about and afterwards iiia camping
R
i
lrlth Imili rnlinr
ni
v.....,, i,ui n. dcbi iui;a-jLcanu,
vemeiery
tory vs. T. C, Gulterrez and Severo upon his claim, he encountered much
muu, uii vuiuiuuiu avenue, inquire l luolcc'
.Sanchez, the Bernalillo county com- bad water, which, together with the
ui or anuri'ijj, a. 1 . Kline, iSM wa
severe
heat.
B. P. O. E.. Mli Cir.4.
TLUJ
ttonal avenue.
f
missioners appointed by tho lato legdiarrhoea which it seemed almost Im
Thursday evenings, each month, at
islature to fill out unexpired terms of possible to check, nnd
DARNEY
M'NALLY
now
has
rheubarb
In
oixiu
street
room.
June
mage
along
Visiting
nnn asparagus plants for sale and brothers cordially Ivited.
no tiad he
to
officials who went out ot, office as a th cano
fnplcil
will
soon
A.
one
or
have
roses
A.
all
kinds
oie.
tils
of
(mo
nay
'division.
MALONEY,
Exalted Ruler.
neighbors
The comnmtt
county'
and flower plants and vegetable
brought lilm nni mnnll u
E. PLAUVELT, Sec.
,
missioners are deelured legally ap- herlaln'g Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
plants, call at Sisters' convent, west
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Homedv as a Inut hrme A
128-3side.
ilnm.
pointed.
second and fourth Thursday
was given lilm while ho was rolling
of
each month at the I. O. O.evenings
MISCELLANEOUS.
F. hall
about on the ground In groat agony,
GREEK LETTER REUNION.
Z
- ..Z.
and in a few minutes the .lose was FOR HIKE To campers"" good team Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz
roiinlltoil. Tbo Pixirt offoet nf tlin niml.
rig at low rnte. 'Phone 'Vegas Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
President Francis, at Beta Theta PI leliiB was smm noticed ami within an and
32G.
17.r.-t- f
hour the patient was tailing ills first
Dinner, Launches the Project to
sound sleep for a fortnight. Tho one
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
Assembled Fraternities.
FURNISHED ROOMS Either with
nrimnl.ttn fnrn
lit 1 o llnttln unrl.-Regular communications third Thursor
aliso
without
for
and he cannot help but feel grateful.
board;
light houseST. LOUIS, June 10. The idea of Tho season for bowel disorders, being keeping; freshly renovated, light and day in each month. Visiting brethren
invited. Chas. II. Sporleder,
having a great reunion of the Greek at Imnd BiieijeHts this item. For sale comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs. cordially
all driiRgUta.
O. L. Gregory, W. M.
Secretary;
by
J. P. Hlake, 1030 Sixth Street. HS-lletter societies during the World's
l air in nils city next year is rcco l I
Las Vegas Royal Arch
fo see thuttho London weather has WHY not have a new.
call-lin..
Chapter No.
3. Regular convocations first
well
as
as
card
a
Monday
boon prtrtltMilurly atrocious this sea
stylish dress? in each month.
I
men. .It was first suggested by Pres
Visiting companions
Order a shaded old English card at
son, deah boy."
generally Invited. M. R. Williams, E.
Tho Optic.
ident Francis of the World's Fair at
'Has it, deah boy? What a shame
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
a dinner given n his honor by the Lmt
THE NICEST of meals, tho best of
oup 0W(
owh
Las Vegas Commancrery K. T. No.
tlnues so beastly pood, don t you beds are to be found In the summer
resort at Rociada, near tho mount 2. Regular conclave second' Tue3day
up largely of the alumni of Wash know!" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ains. Terms, f 1.50 per day, $9.00 of each month.
iugtou University of which President
Visiting
knights
k.
fi
Francis is a graduate. Tho speaker
per week. For further particulars cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-Chas.
Bowels.
Constipated
Roc.
C;
Tammo,
recalled that twenty-eigh- t
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Rociada,
Greek lot- - To have irooil lii.nll Ii thn lmilv ulwmtil
......j ... . ........i
160-tf- .
N. M.
tor fraternatloa of tho American col
.. i
...i.i.i
.i
Eastern Star, Regular Communicaleges boasted a membership of about the bowels moved at leant once a .lay,
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth130,000. He believed it would bo an I no iiitii mi i no puiHoiiouH whuum are
ers' and sisters are cordially invited.
dally. Mr. tJ. L. Kilwards,
admirable thing to bring them togeth expelled
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy
142 N. Main St..
Wichita. Kansas
matron;
or at the fair. It was suggested that writes: "I have used lierblne to rogEarnest Urowue, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
certali rKms in the Temple of Fra- - "'nte tho liver and bowels for the last
llenedlet, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
tern It y might be secured for the use U" yottr"' on'1 f,,""(, k a r,,ll"llk, r,,n- -fROOF GARDEN"
t IX K. Ooodnll's and Winof tho visiting Greek letter men andlt,.r(,' r'c Co.
i)njK
50UTH:VVE5T
itrlfied Brick Sidewalks, everlmeir ramilies and friends and that
She George, di?ar, you reenietnber TO OAtfMMSMTO HOUNTXlMTV"7V
niecial days at the Exposition could
asting,- handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
witlt propriety be set aside for such that lovely sidolmnrd tbnt 1 told you I
A uvai.
stone. Estimates furnished on
J
programmes as a committee of the should like tu buy because It
brick and stone buildings. All
Greek letter societies might determ so cheap? Well, I've discovers! a
work
ine. A committee was
room
guaranteed. Wallace &
iri.Hke
to
It.
for
appointed to plan
Davis. 'Vegas 'Phone 2SC. secure the next annual convention of
He How my dear?
the National Uota Theta Pi AssociaShe liy taking a larger lrm.-,o- .
tion as follows: W. S. Fames, M. P. San Francisco Wasp.
Irvliir nrrnnrnt Ions
op dry cntun h ; they dry op tho secretions,
Drury, C. F. A. Ilruggamon. Wm. T.
which adhere to the mcmbrano mid decern,
Jones and Ashley Cabell.
pose, causing n far nioro serious troubio than
Our Oldest Public DuiidinQ.
tlio ordinary form of catarrh. Avoido'ddry-in- g
tEdwArd Hasgermuti Hull in the din
inhalants, fumes, smokes and smilia
Trt&tuWK"
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
tnuqunn.)
uc.im. i.iy g i;ream Jfalm is sncn a remedy
If wo nook the oldest, civic Imlldiua
nnd will cure catarrh or cold in 11m lirml
in the Fulled Sinti-- we shall find our
easily an I pleasantly. A trial sizo will l.o
1 J ffnls.
All irnmsti si ll tlm
IIost(.tter'H Stomach Hitters Is a selves In tho qtia'ut old adlie palace
l!iiiu.ili
.
nl.',, l'.!yl!rotlicrs, f0 Warren St.,N.Y.
medicine tlmt h
tho
of
in
Knnt.l
M.
X
trovornor
Fe
to
adapted
'i'ho I'ulm rnrca w ithout iMiin. iti.m t, t
all women who arc weak or delicate. This long, low structure. In
thi Kecond
irriiuto or cau io sncozing. It spread itself
It has a calm, soothing effect upon the oldest city ill t'lo I'lilti-i- l Slnli-over an imtat.J and ani;ry surfnco, relier.
i "CLOUDCROFZ"
tired nerves, promotes
in? Stoineilmtely the painful influiiiuistien.
been
Koat
the
of
XVM.HBlt
THBPRSMim
refreshing
government under
I'.lv'fi ('renin liutm mil urn nm ...1
or THE GREAT SOUTHWEST Willi Kafcid
leep and assists Njiture In the proper the bp.uilf.ri, WUm and American
cjunr
Catarrh and liny Fever.
agidust
SEAVtiEO
DIRrCT BY THE TMJN3
performance of her duties. Then don't regimes for nearly iliren hundrcl
experiment any longer, but get a bot- years. It now contains the museum
"Yes. I bad my pocket camera tiaic- tle of Hosteller's Stomach Pit lorn to- tho New
cd tin the president, but I thought he
W5D nit I tuiviis uirimt nantinM
Mexico Historical society, of
day from your DrmrgU. You'll feel which the Honorable L.
CAa ON NF.AKf .5T mic.!;t not like it and I didn't take his
,ut?Ttl!',EIC.
lirmtfimi COUPON
TICKET AutNT OR AOOKtSS
Its beneficial effect from the first rluso.
picture."
Prince, a native- Now Yorker nnd former governor of New Mexico, is t.r(ft- "Shucks! Had you forgotten that
ILVUDTrtAfl.
Ident. Governor Prince ronsldors this
Utthntn Unm. of Valsn Valley isiup- he said himeelf, 'Never draw unless
STOMACH BITTERS. "the nftist historic building In the pod 17.000 pounds of wool from their you Intend to shoot?" Chicago

ach disorders, and
the I all drutceibts. 25c. Don't
I

Office,
M.

BUILQERG

SASH
DOORS

IKON COICX ICES

niLL

MOULDINGS
SURFACING

f.

OALVAMZKO

PLANING

and SKYLIGHTS
TIX and
GRAVEL
ROOFING
and REPAIR
WORK.

and OFFICE
Oorner National
Street A Grand

and
GENERAL
MILL WORK

Avenue

n.-M-

."
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LAC VEGAS, Uovt

Mexico
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THE

pURE

fountain Ice

d..

Hig-gln-

U
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THAT MADE

:las VEGAS

FAMOUS

ave-nue-

96-t-

-

66-t-

n...

49-t-

RETAIL PRICES:
V5 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
to
200
1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100 Ifs
50 to or 100 less
30c per 100 lbs

'

159-lw-

AGUA

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

..
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15-t-
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IGNACIO D. LCCERO
Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-- NW
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Sec. 33, NE
NE
Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
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1--

4

H0STE ITER'S

-

-

FRICC
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es"-- Uhijbei. of Antoti C'hlco, N. M. GreSS.
KloArchlbcca, of Anor.i Chlco, N M

1M,m

KeKlster.

-

165-30- 1

for tho south

southeast
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HENRY

Wagon Materal, and Heavy Hard,
warm. Canaral Blackamlthlng
and Horaamhoelng a Special-

ty' Satisfaction Guaranteed

Register
(lioaiestcad Entry No "479 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort- ablo rigs and reliable teams.

Vehicle! For Sale.
Standard
work in buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc. Bridge street, we3t

side.

I

Notice
la. hnf.,l,
.

'"J

April

N. M..

7, 11C3.

nl...

Rivi-i- i

tiii;tL

lie

. ..

H now

chines

tra

522

Ma

on ironthly payments
with liberal dlscoupt for cash.
s'j'.

1

Oil, needles and supplies

for

.Irf

,1

S"'ttS!S"
i'.s

M.,Cr.C.

MANUEL II. OTERO.

lf

AMERICAN

SILVER
TRUSS.

sewing machines.

May 4, 1903.

E. V. LONG, Sec'y,
JEFERSON IUYNOLDS,

Pres.

CO,
BAK1NO POWDER

t

f

cla.,,1 HndVha-- said
'nm.lo Si?
fore the United Stafs C..urt eono,d"s er
Las Veifas, New Mexico, on Ju.ie 11, UKi:j, at
vir
MAUCELINO MONTOYA,
..
fOr the NW
of ec.
T. 13 N., K. 16 F
hc '"'.'"Wing witnew-- s to
T
prove

all

.GRANT LAND FCR SALE..
Notice Is hereby given that the
trustees of the Las Vegas grant offer
for sale 3.000 to 4,000 acres of land
in one body, preferably off the east
ern crd of the grant. Inquire of tho
undersigned of any member of the
board.

I

roilow- -

manufac.

vjingerSixthturingco
located at
street.

$.1,

Department or th Interior,
Land Office at Santa Ke,
t

AT FOUNTAIN SQUARE

of

MANUEL R. OTERO,

1M"3nt

and Dealer in all kinds of

"She

30

t'les,

of

Wagons, Carriages,

'

section

Martrarito Gonzales, Francisco Crtado.
all of
Uoml"BO

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

31'

'"''"wl'i witnesses to prove

i,il1,I!,,1.V1PS,he

LOREtlZBI

154-30-

J

1-- 4
1-- 4

I

-

h-

ttnMiW'lT0

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
(Homestead Kntry N,i. 4!05.)
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M., Department ok
the Interior,
Concepcion Dominguez, of Chavez, N.
Land Office at Santa Ko. N. M I
March 24. 1903.
f
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Cha
Notice Is hereby el veil that the
vez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of Las named settler has (Tied n(tl,:e
f his ,Znt"m
to make final pr.Kf In support of I m cl m
Vegas, N. M.
and that said proof will U made before ji 8
Court (Jonimlss oner K. h. M. Koss at iTw
EDWARD W. FOX, .
Ve"
gas, N. M. on June 30. 19o3 vi,.Register.
HIGINIO CASTILLO,

s

x

(Homestead Entry No. 45P2.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Department or the I ntertor.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Land Office at.
Fe, N. M.. I
April T, 1903.
April 13. 1903.
..
l
... "f
homiKn
NntlMlii
iv...
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
JOHN A ABEKOKOMBIE
proof will be made before Robt. L. M. f..r the S V
NE
SE
NW
SW M
Sh
and
the NE
Ross, United States Court Commis
Sec. 5, T.9 jK
,BV
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June lie names tho following witnesses to urove
ttn!l
11, 1903, viz:

V

i

H

Homestead Entry No. 4535.
NOTICE

-

f

;

n...

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

OFFICE:

f.

!,. i'iTrens

PURA

r.rtalnl
Severest
Hernia
jwJth Comtott,

LI CRT.
COOL.
, Easy to Wear.
o pressure on
Hint or Back.
No uaJeritrapv
It ever oiovea.

For S&le by

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

TUB LAS YIJOAO DAILY OPTIC
Her Brightest Pupil
When examination day cornea round
visitors to one or the other of the
public schools in New York are bound
t
to be amused by the answers given
following New York stock quotatlODg to questions. On
lbe
just such jan occaswere received by Levy Bros., (members Chiion last week the teacher said to a
cago Board of Trade) rooms and 3 Crockett Block. (Oolo. P bone SO, Las Vegas Pbone bright-face210.) over their on private wires from New
boy:
York, Chicago and Ooloralo Springs; corres"Now, can you tell me what the
pondent of the tiruiHOf Lctrau & Uryan N. Y.
and Chicago member iNew York Stock Ex- earth's axis is?"
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
"Yes'm it is an ' imaginary line
Sprlnes:
Close drawn through the center of the earth,
Description
and on which it revolves."
. 524
Amalgamated Copper
American put?ar
11714
Teacher cast a side glance to see if
tU"J
Atchison Com....
"
.'
the
visitor was duly impressed and
pfd
ij
B. A O
7ii
i
went on:
,
B. K. T
H'i
...
Chicago & Alton Com....
"That's very good. Could you hang
O. F. i
Oolo. Sou
,
a tcwel on the Hue as it revolves?"
" " Hist pfu
" " 2ml pfd.....
"Yes'm
an imaginary one." New
0. O. W...
18
o. & u
.: York" Press.

aJMMADITIVl

d

Frle

;

1st pfd

Pac

Hi)

5ii

Mall

Com
Beading
R. 1 Com
" pfd
Iron
Republic Steel and
' pfd
Bt. P

..,

42

.... 3iu
'..
,

.
S.P
Southern liy
" "ptd
T.O. 1
Tex. Pac.

i

Wheat

ji

....

29
79

,
40

..

1

ana
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HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk

and butter.

Burros free for ridinr.
direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the weels, including
passage. Leave word at
Sept.,
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M. tf

.... Delightful trips in every

pid

75

July,

Mur-phey'-

3-- 4

,

Corn July, 48
Oats July, 36
Pork July, f 17.00.
1-- 4

3--

."

3--

'

well-know- n

ADrll

21

EL

SYS
TEM.

The drought In Lincoln county was
broken by a hail storm fierce enough
to kill thirty out of forty goats in a
herd, and goats, it may be said there
are about as tough criters as they
make.
Many lambs died in Lincoln county

before the rain came to start the grass
on the ranges.
o

Fruit is a dead loss in

Lincoln coun-

ty.

In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o

Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
Fred Hathaway, formerly cashier of
Free Reclining Chair
the Mutual Life Insurance office in ist Sleepers,
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Albuquerque has taken unto himself
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
a wife in the person of Miss Ada Au
o
Call on nearest agent for full infor
derson of San Jose, Calif.
mation or address the undersigned.
o
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
Albuquerque is advocating the
booklet descriptive of
of having the dyke that proCLOUDCROFT.
tects the city from the Rio Grand.? at the Premifer Summer Resort of the
flood, strengthened in such manner as Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
may establish a feeling of security ia
General Passenger Agent,
the minds of citizens.
E. P.-System,
El Paso, Tex
A. W. Wilson of Deming ha3 per
suaded the Chico Cattle company to
No Family Medicine Case is
1 Ann
0.11
och ii.yii ituuu
pi 1UIU biccio,
Complete Without
f

O

La Sanatlora.

Wilkinson of Luna county
, has made a big shipment of ca:tle to At
we have aninnpst us and within our
i the far away mountain Hat ranch in n'achlast
a medicine on which we can rely for re
from
the tinny maliidios an.l aiiliclloiis
Canada.
of life.
La Sanadora Is a medicine that don't
kill Diiin IriiMi'Tariiy, but It cures and heal,
The Walker Bros, of Grant count
restorins, you t.) perfect health whenever you
will transport 5,000 yearlings an.l two I'iivu the misrortune to he sick. Inn eriiately
after its use. be It. external or Internal, rel et
year old steers to South Dakoti. For is
as has often In eh nroven.
Whoever use-L- a
"asadoha Is not making
every steer they will secure collateral a iruess
nor
expert ent. tint will iret wel
to the amount of $21 to put down m and be cured witliasaft! sure and excellent
niC'iicliie. You may be Inexiierlt need 'n It
their jeans.
use. but It. tskviry simple in its application
anil sure n uselterts '
Willi mch bottle of A FAKAttOIIA you will
TRIP TO ST. LOUIS
find a taiok of instructions. K i.tl t nd don't
fearthat v"Ufiiue has been ,
lis, when
Brazil ejects to fpend ftiOO.noo in dis-iiiinlics vnu. you wl'l know how to use
h
t
mid
ii
'nt edlclne,
ive the satisfaction
gold at the World's Fair, the president ofhlsiir
knowing it bus saved yell
Inwliit-rwhavinc recdnmended that amount
are troroubltd with coughs,
many other painful Mlilctlons tie
The Association of Master Plumb coidsoml
collar to eold weather. IVslilve relief and
sure
to halth will I o found in the
recovery
ers will hql its 1904 convention at use of 1,A rUSAIHt
t
In summer dlarrhoi a,
ami
many
colic
other ea-s- rolntert liml anile
the World'sFair, St. Louis.
La San a Doha
tlons. foulile i Id and
V.

L.

I Ir--f

se

A-

-

i

Pittineer las lust rrAlveil a Ann
assortment if picture frame mouldings and mat also the latest patterns
ana coloring! in wall paper. 520
137-t- f
Sixth street,
For the

tool beautiful rooms la
southwest, gsto La Pension In
165-tCoors block.

r.

the
the

hand doeth."

-

-

New Mexico

A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the nincral Water Bath. Baths ol all kinds
given. The Peat
Baths unrivalled lor Rheumatism.
This fumous res, rr allords sumptuous AtVomtnodiitlonN at rcasonabln nrii-elUnnifzuiuH i'ii" fomr.trtalily provide for several hmiiliv.1 quests. I.as V.'ifas The
Hot
Mif tin- few ivtilly satKfti.-torhnriiiifi Is
Kocky Mountain rt sorts. and has In con- mi uiiii u niotii i n iiiiiuii. unit coiiilU'li nt iihysU'laiis and nurses, the Mom,
fuiii'li and hut
nisi) narks ami HU.I.K OIU raiiyons Hint, are unrivalled In lu au- .vst niial-t- hily. Itnn.ll-iiiarljrlit iilliiud.'. a
inij, l jv.-irt; i Whim!.-- ,
ttuU'renndHninU-npixirtuiilijinps.
f r rtvmillon. Tim
pln.-for a
vacation mitnur. r urHir Infurimukm k1.'H V furnished.
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
r

nesenne,
Till bad fright one day
Took her breath quite away.
And we hope she won't find it agenue.

idi-a- l

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

MEALS
AMERICAN

Perry Onion pays cash and
prices lor household goods.

Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No.
TttE

143-t- f

CATARRH

fXEASSIVO

1M1

271.

1IEAI.IXCJ

run

CLUE

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

(

Homes! f.ad Entrv No.

Easy and pleasant to
w. Contain uo
drug.
His quickly absorbed.
Gives lielief at once.

2

Congjesg

(

J, B. DAVIS.

per;

F,

HH

I,
Hcal,iciiea arc tbfl tls; signal of cmniitff diwase. Both men and
woTTieti suffer beatlacliee,
headache fall? only to the lot of
irretrular menstruation and bcarinR down
Wf iien and is the Unerring

a,
iC

'rs now a3 mailc a strong and
ylieadacbcs and racked wiV-iiwith Wine of Cardui no case is hopeles3
Lealthy woman npai n. Hem
because this (rrcat remedy CMfermanrnify ninetw'n out of every twenty
caws and never fails to lieniilta:- of irreKiilar menses, bearing down
pains or anv female weakness, ii'you are direourapeil and doctor bavo
it now. llemember that headaches
failed, try Wine of Cardui, ai
mean female weakness. rWurnifctlo of Wine of Cardui today.
All druggists sell $1.00 Lct of Wine of Cardui.

DRUGS, NEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually

kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly auswered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted aa represented.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
!

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill nnd Mining Machinery l i:ilt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting iiibiIh. Agent for ('ImuiUor
& Taylor Co.'s Engines. ISoilcis nnd Saw Mills, Webster and Union
(iiisoliiie Engines and Hoistem, l'ninpiug Jacks. Kent power for
Pumping and Irrigating pnrpoRr n. No Miioke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

2Q

J.

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

Las

Vegas 1 Santa Rosa

H. E. VOGT&CO.

...TRIWEEKLY...

fcnd

SANITARY

S. Mail and

U.

Eujnio Romero, Prop.
Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce
T o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at 8nta Rom
at O p. tu. the name day.

Repairing Promptly Done.
BIIOP

Corner Seventh and Donglax Ave.

Rates

One Way. SO.; Round Trip. $11.
To or from Bado de Juan Pain, $3
Exprcn Carried at Reasonable Chargee.

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WBCHITA,

S

BAtSCH.
Hatlortnl Ave

WM.

R. P. HESSER,

'i- -

Phono 77

WALL PAPER
lit....

Brcaei and Pastries

last

o

tbat don: kill pain

SHERMAN,
IM8.LAS,
FOOT WGTii

And prlnrlp.it points In Texa.i anil
went, Tlii.1 tniln Js now firoiip'

V.0??S VI
H

make-u-

p

oi this

'eeimiW

Cafe ObserT52ow Cars,
of
fJnntrwrit
loll lnronrjaiion
a
rate

trlP.v,j
rurnlahe'

Kred. JTanrey.
nd all diitall of
this now ronte will be cheerfully
npon application, by Buy nprv

Kutauv'i of ttie

itf t

..FIRST

f
J

i Romero Drug Co. I
IAS

VEGAS,

tVM.

ai

CLASS

0.

SANADORA.

1

tlllavi

$

1..

9

WORKMLN .

llie Las Ve$ds Telephone

Co--

.

LINCOLN AVENUE.
F.litrli! lHir lfll. Antiliiicliitors,
Hurirlnr Aiiinns. biiii i tivum,
at Kviwoiiablu UhU.
EXCHANGE BATES V--

n

X
Uk

p--

r

Annmri

Ukmiobnck: US ih
H. W.

Ea,

MIih1

t
u

Niit-lliui-

PURE APPLE CiDERt
Fresh from tho Mill
In tho room from
which It la sold

CiltMORV, Prop.

orrice: M

Hun

SHOP..
1
-

KARHIP

lMRinU
a

CENTEP STREET,

wasted.
In winter we are troubled with
coufchs, coids and' many other
painful afflictions peculiar to
cold weather.
Positive renrt
and a sure recovery to health
will be found In the use of LA

Jvisiczs,
r.e.vlco,

O

ADOU A you will find a book for
Instructions. Head it and don't
fear that your timo has boon

Completed

Painter
Paper Hanger.

Urand Am., opp

1

tmuloup of Uio finest rulm
t, nrovlilnd
Aim piuctrio iiRii'.s iD(i an
traveling cunvtiiieBcea.
A, ulu i. . n,.M

River

nd

tempo-

rarily, but it curoH and heals,
restoring you to perfect health
whenever you have the mlsfor-tuno to he elcK.
With each bottla of LA S AM-

1902

A large and elegant lino
fif tho very latest da
signs just in

Delicious

we have amongst ua
Ant? within our reach a medicine
on which we rcr. rolie for relief from the many maladies and
afflictions of life.
LA SANADOUA Is tho nicdl-cln-

Kansas City and

"

Rmlniter A 4odell.C!tilrM.,U Vegmt
E. HoHi.'iiwald & Hun, I'liiMk, I. ait

444444i414144ii4t444

SANADORA
'At

m

AGENTS

S

PLIDIKSl

Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.

Passenger Stage

turutfc?

A NEW FAST TRAIN

to the

mi

CIS.'.)

LA

ilecJ

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

t

Dealers In

n,

tor's medicine I ever used and

"CrcMurcr, Pori iand Economic League

WIIIHMMIIIItllMIIMMMMHi

Winters Drug Co.

NoFmmllyMediolno.Oaao
lu OomplotolWHhout

'

MEXICO.

NEW

2

Street

iR

'

,

S. K. HOOPER
General Pasaanger and Ticket
Agent. Denver, Colo.

Local Aa ent.
N. M.
Santa

160-JO- t.

Between 8t. Loula

-

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to ,

1--

Maisk, Oct 17, 1903.
I consider Wine of Cardui luperior to any dor

d

-

seeking Koom

The Scenic Lino of the World

NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION- Depabtmknt or this Intbhioii.
Land Office nl hanta Fe N. M.. j
(
March M, I'M.
Notice Is hereby given tbat the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to eash
and make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will he
made before the U. S. Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June

2

f1J

1 know whereof I
apeak. I suiluod for nine months with supprcpsed
tnciistruation which completely prostrated me.
I'ain would elioot through my back and nides and I
would have Minding headaches.
My limbs would
swell up ami 1 would feel bo weak 1 could not
stand up. I naturally felt discourasred for I
p S'umed beyond the help of physicians, but Wine
r carina cimo as a
to me. 1 leit a
change, for the better within a week. After nine
teen days treatment I jnenstruated without
iti'onies 1 usually did and soon became
Wular and without pain.
Wine of Carols simtiW wimih rful and I wiah Hint all suffcr-Ins women fcuewiita goodqaalities.

LAS VEOAS,

Single Turtles and Families
and Board

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

23. 1903,

'Mar.Ucoiniii

rofjero

'

FII1HT CLASH HBRVICB.
to

f

good
Monte

PLAN,

We make Special Kates

first-clas-

136-t-

;

TO NONE IN THE CITY

Try our Sunday Dinners.

anc-.3tri- al

tools.

SECOND

Cornell Widow.

1'onTLAKD,

U

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place.
remote from civilization, a family is
Ledger.
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting In Burns, Cuts,
V ounns.
Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be wor3e than to feel of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
that every minute will be your last? best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
Such "was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Sir Persival Broke, Bart.,
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years," she writess, "I endured InsufWished greatly to pay of the .!t.
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach
On ais
lands,
and bowel trouble. Death seemed InevSo he sailed for these strands
itable when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was induced to
And had his pick of the smart st.
try Electric Bitters and the result wa3
Yale Record.
miraculous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered." For
That Throbbing Headache.
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
Would quickly leave you, if you used
troubles, Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchby all druggists.
less merit for Sick and eNrvous Headaches,
make pure blood and
The wisest fool is the one that talks build up They
your health. Only 25c, money
the least.
back if not cured. Sold by all drug
gists.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
It is curious, if It were not so sad,
rhoea Remedy.
The uniform success if this remedy to notice how many years of fruitful
has made it the most popular prepar- youth we spend less In learning than
ation in use for bowel complaints. in
wondering why we are compelled
It is everywhere recognized as the one
to
Dinah Mulock Cralk.
,
learn,
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant to take. It
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
is especially valuable for summer diar
rhoea In children and is undoubtedly Tablets are just what you need when
the means of saving the lives of a you have no apetite, feel dull after
great many children each year. For eating and wake up with a bad taste
in your mouth.
sale by all druggists.
They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
stomach and give you a relish for
FaJtU without works is like a ve your food. For sale
your
by all druggists.
hicle minus a motive power attached
He who is taken up with the King's
Chicago and Return $43.00.
business has no time to meddle with
On June 4th, 5th, 11th, and 12th we his neighbor's.
s
continuous passage
will Bell
tickets at above rate limited to for re
"I have been troubled for some
turn to October 31st. Correspondingly time with indigestion and sour atom
low rates to all other points between ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
Kansas City and Chicago In Western Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
Stomach and Liver Tab
Passenger association territory. Call Chamberlain's
me very
lets which have
at ticket office for further informa-tion- much, so that nowhelped
I can eat many
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
things that before I could not." If you
have any trouble with4 your stomach
Go to Patty's for poultry netting, why not take these tabids and get
window screen, lawn hose and garden well? For sale by all druggists.

(SO

Vomen's Headachen
M2

if

AND BATHS

viz:
JULIAN COCA
south
southwest
for the eouth
section 4, township
southeast
HEAD 16 north, range 14 east.
young.
Allays jiiuamiiittuou.
the
is an In fallible cure
Ileal and Protects the Membrane. Restores
He names the following witnesses
cents a
This Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism Honoes ol Taut and BmelU Large Size,
Crntutlons.
Headache, DriieelsUor by mail; Trial size, lucenw ny or
to
prove his continuous residence upIt
Sor Throat, C'ouiihs, Stings nf Insect and
SLY BKOllliiKa, M Warren Street, Msw
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Kept lie ltltes. Contraction of Muscles and
Tendons, stiff Jol'ts. pain In the Hreast and
Albert O. Adams of Mineral mil,
Rack, Lumbago, Kidney Trouule. Neuralgia,
N. M., and Juan Rlbcra, Joan Martinez
looinacne, sore nippies, nurns, naracno, catarrh. Fever. Chills. Colic. Cholera, riles.
Pain In the Oums, Itching, and all painful
y Zamora, Juan Esqulbel, all of Qull-lOanucitona. .
i:l
N, M,
DRUG CO,
' MANUEL R. OTERO
Lac Vega
N. M., V. 8. A.
Register.
Ml
e

4-

THE MONTEZUMA

,

Roy McDonald, the
Mexico baseball player, has been elect
give away Iihrariees and all that sort
ed manager of the Pittsburg club of
of thing, but we are told also not to
the Missouri River league.
let the left hand know what the right

n

3

of the eastern railroads, but as the
coins were about two centuries old
they would probably have no more
vale today than many of the remedies
compounded for stomach, liver and
bowel disorders. It Is therefore necessary. If you want to recover your
health, to be careful In the selection of
a medicine that will restore the appe
tite, nunfy the blood and cure head
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa- tton or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake if you will try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because
it will positively euro these diseases.
Hundred) of peo.de have voluntarily
testified to this fact during the past
fifty years.

4U

Grain and Provisions.
73

12

...

thn Tfsf mnntlia
u:n the year to visitnfCalifornia.
fBut," he protested,
Wait for
colonist rates to California points via tly, "I have to give with both hands,
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th, or I
shall die rich." Philadelphia
4l(

D. P
D. P. pfd
V. 8. 8
"
pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
WU
Mex. Cent

Manhattan
Wis. Ceat

,

,

JS

co-e- d

1(KK

Norfolk

pac

Start'ing Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quantity is
constantly coming in, declaring D.
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bontorville, Va., serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchitis for three years and doctored all
the time without benefit. Then I be
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me."
Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles, Consumption,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu
lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.

A Box of Old Coin Unearthed.
A box of old coins supposed to have
been buried by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently unearthed by laborers working on one

There was a
from Cheyenne
'Of coarse," the rich man's critics Who ate
onions, club cheese and son- New said to
him, "it's all well enough to

29

L&S...
Mo.

The boy Please, sir, give me a
sandwich.
The delicatessen man Will you eat
it or take it with you?
The boy Both.

Anoara

PETE BASLEER,
Betigm Sirmat.

DAN RHODES'
...HACK I.Vr...
Moeta
lkiH!Blc8rlrnliitliei.
Dviia

rtnr.

attoa

piomotty aMn(M
m. ir imamr urn
t

all

LAS

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Dance
Dance

at the casino Friday night
at the

,

club Arrested in Raton on Message from
Marshal Curtright Taken to
Albuquerque for Trial,
See Rosen-

19c.

thal Bros.' advertisement
Rafael Gallegos expects to open a
on the west side.

meet market

Public reception to the street
officers and directors at the Montezuma club tonight.
.The Gallinas river was swollen to
wkhin five feet of the bridge which
Bpana the usually placid stream on

Bridge street.

,

Jim Leonard telephones from Trout

Spring thut the water

came

down

that canyon six feet deep last night
and all his dams are washed out.
The county cominiHHioners remind
who has a
grievance on their assessment for
1903 should appear before them
at
once.

the taxpayers that any one

Mrs. Frances Palmer and Miss Lu
ella Thrall, who lived some time in the

Ward cottage at Seventh and National
for Dartford,
streets, departed
Wisconsin,
to-da- y

v P.

Special Shoe Sale

THE "EL PA80 KID."

Montezuma

Thursday evening.
Misses rubbers,

Blake, John K. Martin and
Ed. El Jfijtglna have located the Apex
mining claims oil the southern slope
of the ridge dividing the Sapello &2d
Gallinas slopes.
,
jj
A.

,

Buy a ticket to the' dance and en
courage the Normal band boys, who
have been working patiently lo! these
many months and can assure you good
' music for the event.
,

Father Pouget will' celebrate mass
in upper town toraorow in honor of
,tbe feast, of Corpti'g Chrtstl, 'Should
the weather permlti'Jthetfe'wlH'bfl the
usual procession around the plaza.

LADIES'

SLIPPERS

Last evening Deputy Sheriff C. K.
Newcomer of Bernalillo county passed
through the city on his way from Ea
ton to Albuquerque, taking with him
the "El Paso Kid," the chap who
eloped with $400 worth of jewelry belonging to Lillian Williams.
When Mr. Newcomer was here last
night he wasn't certain whether or
not be had the right man, but a dis
patch from the Duke City today says
the Kid has Tossed up.
Marshal Curtright of this city is
largely concerned in the capture of
he thlnf. Saturday night he arrested
the youth for a suspicious character,
but having searched him and fount!
nothing io confirm the suspicion, let
him go on his way rejoicing. The next.
morning ho received word from Albuquerque of tho deed of the "El Paso
Kid" and a description of the ncrne- trator of the crime. Tho description
fitted the youth arrested tho night be
fore to a T. The marshal immediately
wired to Raton and Marshall Illll ap
prehended the fugitive there.

AND

OXFORDS
Lot No. 1,
worlh

1

Slippers and Oxfords
?1:X to 83.50.

Chas. K. Fox & E. P. Reed Make.

worth

to Describe.

Too Many Styles

SHOES

I

Sold everywhere at $2.50
P.

REED'S

$3.00 and $3.50

SHOES
TO

REDUCED

Sizes 2,

2J',

$1B38
3,

3,

CROSS IDEAL KID
$3.50 SHOES for

"The Pistol Habit."
ureene, commissioner or po
lice in New York City, is making a
crusade against the carrying of pis-tola and other concealed weapons,
Wlien Gen, Qreene went into office
there were over 1,200 permits to car
ry revolvers outstanding. The police
estimated that there were 15,00 to
18,000 dangerous weapons being carried. Including sling shots, sand-bagmetal knuckles, dirks, daggers and
revolver. It Is only for carrying the
latter that permits can be issued in
any case. Possession of the others is
cause for summary arrest and punish
ment.

Infants'

wen.

Soft Soles

AH

and

6, 6J

9

7.

Bl
sAmmOU
"

These arc all kig values.

Colors, All

You can buy any

BACHARACH BROS.

Children's Fine Kid ShoesSizes
I to
5, Worth up to $1.50.

-

Opposite Oastaneda Hotel.

75c A Pair

m

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS.

was married this morning at 10 o'clock
to Mr. F. V. Hansen. Miss Bridget
Smith attended the bride and William
Holmes supported the groom. Father
Pougot performed the ceremony. The
have delayed their wedThe Sisters of Loretto feol deep young couple
on account of the flood. Many
ding
trip
gratitude to the very many kind friends
congratulate
friends who showed thoir sympathy
In so many ways through tbolr ad beTho reception of th officers and direavement in the death of Beloved rectors of the Las
Vegas Street Kail
Sister Superior AugMtlne.
way company will be held
at the
rooms of the Montezuma club this
Some young miscreant amuses him evening. It is
hoped that as many as
Belt by marking on plate glass store can do so will
attend, despite the
windows with a spern candle, a de- stormy weather.
facement difficult to remove. When
this fellow Is caught he is going to
Mrs. Nellie Parrlsh has bought two
get the "licking" he deserves.
lols In San Miguel townaite addition
through A. D. HIggins & Son's agency
Another shearer deft on the Santa
Rosa stage this morning for 'the big
ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH.
ranch of It. L. dcn'dfMfWrgWIIIf means
of tho new Bhe$frttgOH)ae!ilrie,vopor-aleMunitions for China.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., June 10.
by gaaollne'ilHtfMe'tmlP'mnn can
shear 140 sheep" day1 ai4:'Raiut CO The czar of Russia is determined that
by tho old method.
supplies, armst and otber war materials shall not Lo exported from the
Tho district ci:fft:rwftV'engfi!ed to- United States to China
without his
day In hearing (lie Vr'sio M fltllaldn knowledge, and in order that he may
Gonzales versus'' H.illttajjtt'' Mwtlnez, bo kept Informed on
every movement
vho were lnyolvej'jlU'fyifnt aWMIrlty on of that kind he has instructed his
m note. The plaintiff lia
buffered for
at Washington to ask the
the whole amount, and witthed the United States government to keep an
defendant to "go halvers."
eye on this matter.
The result has taken the shape of
"To be prepared for war Is one of a letter received
today from the treasthe most effectual means of preserv- ury department from Custom Collecing peace. "An onnce of prevention tor Statton inquiring into the shipto worth seven pounds of cure." Be- ment of arms to
the Orient. The colgin now and work to attain that stand- lector has replied that he is not aware
ard of physical perfection which that any shipments have been
made,
laoghg at and defies every form of Il- although it is
possible that arms and
lness. Prof. Thos. Daly, Suite 20, other munitions of war
may have been
'
Crockett Bldg.
exported In the guise of articles of
commerce.
C. R. Snyder of Howell, Mich., has
purchased the city steam laundry Pacific
Squadron to Visit Aleutian
from H. F. Benedict. He is an exIsles.
perienced laundryman and will furnish
o
D. C, June
WASHINGTON,
mathe plant throughout with modern
test the cruising efficiency of ship
chinery, making it in every respect a and familiarize our
officers with the
first-claslaundry. Mr. Snyder is a North Faalflc waters. It is intended
brotber-ln-laof F. 8. Oswald the
that Rear Admiral Cotton, commanddealer In second hand furniture, who
ing the Pacific squadron, will leave
ratablished the city steam laundry.
San Francisco late in June for a trip
to the Aleutian islands. The squadron
,The Optic yesterday mentioned the will stop at Dutch Harbor where a
arrival of Mrs. Ulackmer and Miss coal depot of 5,000 tons
capacity Is
Strong at the Montezuma, A passen- to be located. This will be the first
ger from the south says while the tiiiiu on American fleet of this size has
train was leaving Cerrilloa a friend of visited the Aleutian Islands.The Bostthe ladies, riding along the track to on has been ordered into dry duck
nay good bye, got n bad fall. His at San Francisco far six weeks, far
horse stumbled and rolled over (lie repty'rs. and the Concord will take
lmnk. The young man fell underneath her place in the Buuadron.
and wfts picked up uncongrloun.
o
American Caotured by Pirates.
Th Santa Rose stage t'rier, who
WASHINGTON.
I). C-- June 10.
t
made his trip yesterday on
Tho following cablegram was received
tlmo in spite of storm and rain, re- at the state department from Ckmnv.)
General McWnde at Canton. China
port thai in crowing the rt!o
JiiKt. below the Juan Pais ranch the date today:
"An American was kidwater came lip Into the stas'j box. naped by pirates while proceeding
Ho prophesied that It woul l !. Jmpos from Canton to Ilounghang.
Nine
nlble to get across on th-- down irip thousand dollars ransom is asked. I
today. On the last trip down ho could have sent tho Gallao, (American gunnot ford the Pecos Just thli side of boat), to the rescue and to demand
Santa Rosa and Uncle Sam" n all h'.s that the viceroy secure tho release of
to be carried across tho big Rock Is- the man and the punishment of the
land brlgde.
pirates. Details later."

7Go,

Worth

(JOc

Lot No. 2..

85c, II."

Worth

Q(jC LotNo.3)f03!J
Worth H.75,

11.25,11.50,11.(35

12.00, $2.25

ONE WEEK MORE.

ILFELD'S: 15he Plaza;
Stamps.

AT COST

Trading

We have
our capacity and now find that our immense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
.
hove decided to
over-estimat-

LQEQP

SWEATS ESQ-

r

Close Out Our Entire Stock

Boys' and Youths' Clothing

is not a day the, year
around when these garments
are net serviceable No garment
has ever attained the popularity or
fillet! the requirements so completely as the Women's Knit
Sweater or Blouse. The ladies
aro oordialiy invited to call and
seo them whether you wish to
purchase or not.
"THERE

it

Suits,, Boys'
Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable L.neus
and Piques.
Young-Men'-

Only UptevDate Clothing House in Town.

STORE
PEOPLE'S
REICH
SL

Trt
icon
--

....u

(,

from

,

1,1

7

Thought, for
BargaF pere

Pa

?

ARJNS'i

For thi

ft

will

s

a
If
I

Ol 2

TAILOx
CCVOLAS

AVCttLE

1

L.lt

RESH

k

Food Chopper
wt tlm knit trOffh
up leftover food, mm- Mron
wiiy ewM,
pi
na dumb!.
Kverf bmiM
In town hnnl
tmn ona,
mjp book tn
um

iimo

2 yords best Auting Flannec,J

1(1

SAnSENT'S

f!FM

vlv'k nt.lv vc
al. 0:1
;c tb--

Petticoais

I

quickly witb

UPWM WM.

v'o

mm :

M
Ju,K
U II M
"taV

Every
kind of
food
chopped
easily
and

frh-du!-

STOMAC

iv.

COMPANY.

Happy

r.7. GRE&mZRGER.

i

Prices From 50c to $10.00.

THE HUB.

Boston Clothing Elouse

2

s

All Choice New Stock.

s

..

Wortli

Boys' Clothing

Oontlnuod

SHIRT WAIST SALE
We Give Blue

v

30c
25c

WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

10.--T-

"turn i

If you Just bring

2 pairs Black Cat Hose for

CuttoGSc

""

II Writ.

of those articles

Sizes, Worlh 65c and 75c,

d

Ii)M..ft.r.

30c
95 Muslin Corset Covers at
30c
All Muslin Gowns and
Chemise at a Discount of
30
8 cioz. prs, of Hose worth 50c at 30c
100 latest styles in Wash Waists at 30c
4 yards of 15c Embroidery for
30c
3 20c Handkerchiefs for
30c
Cildren's Silk Hoods at
, 30c
2 Ladies' Gauze Under vests for 30c
50 prs Muslin Drawers at

RADCL'.FfE

Lot No. 1..

Judge

Lot No

Slippers and Oxfords
from fl.50 to ?2.00.

At the home of the bride's sister,
Mrs. H. Reusing, Miss Lottie Miller

rendered a decision this morning in the case involving the control of the minor child,
ruling that the adoption was legal and
the complainant entitled to its

The probate

DAILY OPTIO

CYCIVI UAI ?
V

Green Vegetables
Cnunfrv Fffo

'v'Sl

jAT

ur----

--

-

-"

Or BRIDGE.

-

cr.

Porr'nlo of.

a.UU

1.00
1.00

10 yards best Dress Gingl
15 yds Amos Keag Apron (J
1.00
10 yard3 best Shirtmg at .
1.00
AW
Jftiuo jjcou x' lauiicifLto f, au
16 yards White Shaker Pjf
rd.
Goodquality i wool
yard"
Good quality.- wool Sc
Extra all wool White Fit
best all wool161 400 3rd- -

Flarc

g

.

(

v.

SPAPEN'S;
CAST END

WMvi-

v7r;t

1?-Californi-

The

Above Named

Prices

For

a

Themselves.

